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independent student press

Shedding light on holocausts of today
Concentration camp survivor gives speech on present-day atrocities around world
By Jacqueline Rabe
REPORTER

Concentration camp survivor Ernest Michel is not as
concerned with sharing his
personal account of the
Holocaust that happened
nearly 70 years ago — he's
more concerned with the
holocaust that continues today.
On Friday, Michel focused his
speech at the University on the
genocide and ethnic cleansing
that has occurred more recently
in countries such as Cambodia,
Rwanda, Sudan and the Balkan
region.
"During my lifetime about
170 million people in 26
countries have been starved,
raped and murdered, and not
in a war," Michel said. "This is
about half the population of
the U.S., and no one has done
anything."
Michel urged his audience
to start taking action because
someday in the future, people
will ask, "How could this be
allowed to happen?" Those
who stood by and did nothing
will be forever defined by what
they failed to do.
"We as American citizens
have the obligation to press
for our government to do
something about genocide,"
Michel said. "Vote for the right
candidates and write letters
urging your elected officials to
get involved.
"Those committing genocide
must be punished. We must
stop the genocide in Darfur.
And most importantly, we
must put these people on the
international court of justice so
this does not happen again."
The United Nations has
become involved in the Darfur
situation and they have tried
several people suspected
of genocide in the international court — including
former Serbian leader Slobodan
Milosevic who many blame for
starting three wars and committing ethnic cleansing. But
the Milosevic trial was cut
short after he was found dead
of a heart attack in his cell on
March 11.
Michel said he is glad the
UN intervenes in these genocide situations and forces
the murderers to face justice
— just like the Nazis, who
committed genocide against
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Recycling
easier on
campus
City lacks pick-up
service for people
living off campus
By Kara Ohrrgren
RtPORUB

The University recycles more
material than any other school
in the country. I lowever, when
students move off campus,
into apartment complexes,
those Services are generally
not offered and the opportunity 10 reduce, reuse anil
recycle vanishes under the
rug of lower rent crisis and
available parking spots.
The two years that BCiSU has
participated in Recycle.Mania,
a nationwide recycling
competition among roughly
50 colleges, it has emerged
victorious. Yet the city of
Howling Green only provides
curbside trash and re. \
ding pick up to one- or twofamily homes, leaving apart
ments responsible for their
own waste removal.
Similar to many complexes
in the area. The College Park
Enclave at 706 Napoleon Road
does not offer any type of rei \
cling program to its residents.
"We looked into a recycling
program a couple years ago,
but found it to Ix1 very enpen
sive and required a kit of man
power," said Katliy (irim. associate director of College Kirk
complexes nationwide. "We
asked if any residents would
be willing to help in an effort
to collect recyclablcs and take
ihem Otfl to a collection ccnten one person responded."
Apartment complexes pay
by the number of recycling
containers on their property,
rather than the amount ol
material that is recycled,
explained Ken Rieman. director of recycling at the Wood
County Solid Waste District.
Recycling containers, similar
in size to trash dumpsters, are
available for a fee to private
businesses, including apartment buildings, to place on
their property: pick-up occurs
once a week.
"There's really no incentive
to set up a whole separate
system for recycling materials when the cost is relative!)
Illustration by John Barhhirner Jr. BG Ne*s
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Making miracles happen for kids at DM Big farms raise local,
Student organizations
come together to raise
$155,000 for children
By Meghan Durbak
REPORTER

JorlanFknnr BGNno

SH0WIN6 OFF HER TALENT. Meggan Conti, a participant at Dance
Marathon '06, performs in the talent contest.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

™

Showers

"For the kids! For the kids! For the
kids!"
As their voices filled the Student
Recreation Center, so did their
spirit With only minutes to go, the
students who had stayed awake
and on their feet for 32 hours were
joined by the children they had
devoted much of their school year
to helping
As they gathered around the
stage, miracle children and the
finance core committee held
up signs announcing the grand
total for Dance Marathon 2006,
$155,779.23, compared to last
years $162243.53.
As Tabitha Prince heard how

much money was raised, she
couldn't stop crying. A few years
ago, similar efforts were made to
help her cousin Mason Smith, a
cystic fibrosis patient, who passed
away in June 2004.
As the event came to a close,
Prince said she felt "amazing, just
knowing what a difference it could
make in diese kids' lives."
In her last year at BGSU, Prince,
along with approximately 1,100
students, worked to raise money
and awareness for the Children's
Mirade Network at St Vincent's
Mercy Children's Hospital in
Toledo
The money raised will buy
medical equipment, and help
fond child life programs and life
enrichment and research
programs for children with
terminal and serious diseases,
birth defects, and severe trauma
MIRACLE, PAGE 14
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national controversy

New CAFOs move in
Wood County, cause
concern for citizens
By Dan Myers
RlPORtSB

A seemingly docile cow stands
in a milking facility alongside
920 of het fellow bovines at
Reyskens Dairy on Cygnet Road
in Wood County.
Little does that cow know the
controversy swirling around
it and the farm it lives in, with
people arguing about environmental and ethical impacts of
Concentrated Animal Feeding
Operations.
CAFOs are farms with hundreds or thousands of animals,
distinguishing them from smaller farms. While most are nm by

local families, the fanns are usually owned by corporations.
Vicky Askins is the treasurer for
V\ood County Citizens Opposed
to Factory Fanns, a group that
criticizes CAFOs and encourages
local residents to take up the
issue as well.
last week, Askins went to a
roundtable discussion of CAFOs.
which they call factor)' farms."
last month at St. Thomas More
Parish.
The large numbers of animals
in CAFOs give off large amounts
of liquid manure, which seeps
into nearby water supplies.
Askins said.
"Studies show people living
near a CAl'O are three times
more likely to haw a polluted
FARMS, PAGE 2
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Misuse of manure poses health risks on farms
FARMS. FROM PAGE 1

well." she said.
Hie health risks posed by
standing manure include I', coli,
l-isleria. Salmonella and other
organisms capable of causing
disease in humans, according to materials distributed by
WCCOFF.
The materials also give detail
on environmental pollutants
found in bovine waste, such as
phosphorus and nitrogen entering the water — chemicals that
are toxic to fish.
The manure additionally
releases hydrogen sulfide, which
could cause brain damage in
humans, according to the New
York Department Of Health's
Wei) sili'
Hut no evidence exists that the
(: \l ()s in Wood County actually
ixillute their surrounding water
sources, said Ohio state Senator
Larry Mumper, who heads
up the Senate's Agricultural

Committee,
TfWCCOFI hassomcresearch
to bring before my committee
I think they would." Mumper
said. "I'd look into the science
behind it."
According to a report published in 2003 by the Ohio
Environmental Council, one fish
dies of contaminants every week
in Ohio.
Molly Myers-lones, director
of environmental studies at the

are used too often on people, ani-,
mals and plants, she said, resulting in super diseases — germs
Wood County has five CAFOs either constructed, planned or under
construction. Four of the five are shown here, indicated by dots. A local that have developed an immunity to all currently-known
group, WCCOFF, is protesting their existence in the county.
antibiotics.
"You have the wortd moving to
just a couple kinds of chickens,
a couple kinds of cows, a couple
kinds of cattle," Myers-lones
said. "If a new disease emerges
and the antibiotics don't work...
we could lose our milk supply in
a matter of months.''
CAFOs also present the threat
of their manure lagoons—pools
that are dug out to store the hundreds of gallons of liquid manure
created by the farms' animals
each day—spilling over and polliiting water supplies.
PatrcK Maynaitl BTiNtm
Saras OhwDept. of Apiculture. WCCOFF
But, Myers-lones said, CAFOs
pay more attention to manure
University, said the fish die due — two of them already opera- management than smaller
tional — will produce more than "family" farmers.
to lack of oxygen in the water.
"Thecows, chickens, hogs pro- five million pounds of waste
"I like to see it as like a nuclear
duce manure 365 days a year," each week.
power plant: We know they have
Bigger threats CAFOs may a huge chance of massive, wideMyers-Jones said. "You should
not put manure down when the pose threats with more wide- spread destruction," she said —
ground is frozen because it'll run spread effects than those in while coal plants don't risk such
Wood County.
off to the rivers and streams."
a huge disaster, more of them
The close proximity the ani- are needed to create the power of
But Senator Mumper maintains that no (All) in Ohio oper- mals live in leaves them prone to a single nuclear plant, and they
disease, Myers-lones said, which still create air pollution.
ates outside of EPA regulations.
"The majority of Imanurel CAFOs combat with preventive
"We have a bunch of small
comes from family farms," injections of antibiotics.
pi, mtsor one large one," she said.
"lust as you use a condom to
he said.
The question is, what's the scale
The materials distributed by prevent pregnancy, antibiot- of the impact?"
WCCOFF at the roundtable said ics are used to prevent disease,"
Mumper said moving from
the four factory farms proposed she said.
smaller farms to CAFOs is a natBut those preventive measures ural progression seen in other
for operation in Wood County

ADVANCE OF ANTAGONISTIC AGRICULTURE

businesses such as the emergence of Wal-Mart.
"It's no longer economical
to have little hardware stores,"
Mumper said. "I suspect at the
end of the day. that's the direct ion
we're all going to end up going"
Myers-lones agrees with
Mumper.
"Every industry is moving
towards centralization," Myerslones said. "|But| like anything,
there arc pros and cons."
As Americans consume more
space per capita and want more
parks and shopping malls, she
said, anything that conserves
that space—like a CAFO with its
animals living in close proximity
to each other — is environmentally sound.
Another advantage to CAFOs
over smaller farms is the ability
to produce cheaper meat.
"Americans love to eat meat,"
she said. "Our lifestyle is dependent on getting cheap meat."
|oe Ca t a la no. 60, who attended the roundtable discussion
at St.. Thomas More, said he
is wary of how CAFOs handle
animals' manure.
"When I was growing up, I
wasn't a farmer but I worked
on a neighboring farm and one
of the things I learncdl was
natural fertilizer is superior to
what you buy in the stores," he
said, "I think this is a case of
'too much of a good thing is a
bad thing.'"

Survivor finds
justice at trial
of Soviet guard
GENOCIDE, FROM PAGE 1

his people, faced justice at the
Nuremburg Trials.
"As someone who survived
Auschwitz, and never knowing if I would see the next day,
Nuremburg was the single most
important event of mylifebecausc
I finally saw justice prevail."
Specifically, Michel saw
justice prevail for one infamous Soviet soldier during the
Nuremburg Trials.
As Michel entered Auschwitz
Concentration Camp, a line
was formed where a Soviet was
giving a thumb up or down to
each person that came before
him. Thumb up. life. Thumb
down, extermination. Michel
was one of the lucky ones that
were given a thumb-up.
During the Nuremburg
Trials. Michel witnessed this
Soviet soldier on trial for medical experimentation — the soldier was found guilty.
Michel credits international
support for trying these criminals, but said it cannot be done
without the help of everyone.
"I am survivor #104995,
thanks to the Allied Forces.
Now its time for you to start
helping by getting involved
to slop genocide from ever
happening again."

Opportunities to recycle off campus limited, costly for residents
RECYCLE, FROM PAGE 1

the game, with or without recycling containers," Kicman said.
"It's also awful tough to get
everything sorted after it's just
thrown together."
Ftieman said that the city of
Bowling Green doesn't always
serve apartment complexes in the
way that they need to be served.
For instance, he said most apartments need their general waste
removed every day, however, the
city only picks it up once a week.
"It's silly really," Rieman said.

"Apartments would need their
recycling picked up much more
often than once a week as well;
now we're just talking about an
increased cost."

Costly service
Providing recycling containers
of any kind is cosdy and requires
a specific desire on the part of
the apartment complex to implement a program, according to
Rieman. The Enclave said it looks
to keep the cost of rent down,
and a recycling system would
pose a challenge.

"We've found that low living
expenses are very important to
ourstudent-resideiits.'Grimsaid.
"Another problem is the valuable
parking spots that are wasted
with large recycling dumpsters."
"I honestly feel so guilty every
time 1 throw something away that
I know can be reused," said Tina
Sestan, a tenant of building 9 at
the Enclave. "I pay enough rent,
if we have trash dumpsters, why
can't we have ones for recycling?"
Sestan has approached the
management at the Enclave,
voicing her personal concern of
this issue and was given a "weak
response." She was told it was
too expensive and it wasn't worth
their time, she says.
"The lady I spoke with said she

feels guilty not recycling herself
and, if it were up to her, she would
try to provide recycling," Sestan
said. "It's absolutely ridiculous
that (the linclave] can't give us die
chance to recycle; it greatly cuts
down on waste, which I see as a
huge problem in this country."
The Enclave is planning to post
flyers around the complex to find
out if residents arc interested in
implementing a recycling program. The issue will be "seriously
considered" if adequate interest
is generated, according to Grim.

Not a deciding factor
Lisa Hipp would recycle if it
were convenient, but she probably would not go out of her way
to do so. Living on-campus, she

views the recycling program in the
dining halls as positive, but has not
considered issues such as recycling
as she searches for an off-campus
apartment for next year.
"If there is a separate bin, yeah,
I'll throw my botdes and cans in it,"
Hipp said. "If it's easy, more people
will do it, people rjiat would never
actually drive out to the center and
pick through their trash."
Rieman has little remorse for
students who complain about
the lack of recycling services
available. While it may not be as
convenient to recycle in an apan ment setting, the recycling center
at 1040 N. College Or. is open all
hours, he said.
"The first thing I'll hear is that's
it's too hard to take evcrydiingout

to the center," Rieman said. "But
somehow students find Uieir way
to the grocery store and to the
movies; it's more of a matter of
making die decision to recycle
and stopping by when you are
already out."
The solid waste office distributes blue bins to any student
who is interested in recycling at
the center but does not have a
pickup service provided.
"It's our way of helping you
recycle as much as we can."
Rieman said. "We figure if someone is willing to make the trip over
to get a bin. they will be using it for
more than a laundry basket"
The College Park Enclave
was contacted for this story but
declined to comment.
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SEX COLUMN BRINGS YALE STUDENT ACCLAIM
(KRT) — Natalie Krinsky, 23, has earned national
attention for the penning of a sex column called "Sex
and the |Elm] City" that landed her a feature in The
New York Times and earned her a book deal with
Hyperion. The book, "Chloe Does Yale," comes out in
paperback tomorrow.
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SIGMA NU
CHARTERS

Noon -1 p.m.
Center for Family & Demographic
Research Speaker Series: "Marital
quality: Later life transitions"
Jennifer Roebuck Bulanda.
sociology graduate student, will
discuss "Marital quality, later life
transitions, and divorce among
older adults."
315 Union
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calendar of events

NU CHAPTER: Matthew Fedirco.
president of the Sigma Nu
fraternity gives his acceptance
speech of the reinstated charter
of his fraternity. Nearly 500
people showed on Saturday night
to congratulate 24 fraternity
brothers on their charter. Guests
included Ron Binder, director of
Greek Affairs.

1 - 2:30 p ill
2006 BGSU Rock. Paper, Scissors
championship sign-ups. sponsored
by Creed on Campus.
Union Lobby

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rainbow Dayz bracelets
and pins
Vision will give out information,
recruiting and selling bracelets
and pins for AIDS awareness.
Union Lobby

Jordan Flonr BGNns

1:30-3 p.m.
A University faculty talk with
Tim Reid
University faculty participate in
roundtable with actor, producer
and director Tim Reid about
African-Americans in radio, television and film.
201 Union

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Obsidian t-shirt sales and info.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
3-on-3 basketball tournament
registration, sponsored by Sport
Management Alliance
Union Lobby

2:30 - 4:30 pjn.
UPS recruiting table
Sponsored by the Career Center
Union Lobby

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Eccentricity dance team
info, table
Union Lobby

3:30 - 5 p.m.
Could you be a development officer?
Learn the ins and outs of being a
development officer. Good careers
exist for those willing to travel,
learn new skills, and ask alums
and others for money to support
non-profit agencies.
316 Union

10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Stir-Friday Night!, sponsored by
Asian Communities United
Union Lobby
10:30 a.m. - Noon
Artistic Performance and
Personal Identity
Actor, producer and director
Tim Reid leads a workshop with
students on using your talent to
change the world.
201 Union

7:30 p.m.
An evening with Tim Reid
The Emmy-nominated acfor, director and producer, will address the
BGSU community in an evening
of performance and lecture. Best
known for his starring role in the
popular television series "WKRP
in Cincinnati" and "Sister, Sister,"
Reid has won numerous awards
over his career.
202 Union

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Nutrition Month info., sponsored
by Bacchus/Gamma
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Geology base camp t-shirt sales
Union Lobby

8-10 p.m.
How much more can this
world take?
A presentation and discussion
about the threat of overpopulation,
and how it may affect our future.
228 Union

Noon - 3 p.m.
Data collection for psychology
study, sponsored by the
psychology department
Union Lobby

Come see a UPS Recruiter on campus:
Mon, 3/27 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center
Mon, 3/27 from 2:30pm-4:30pm @ Student Union

The UPS
EARNAND

LEARN
Program

Tues, 3/28 from llam-3pm @ Career Center
Tues, 3/28 from 3:30pm 5:30pm @ Student Union
Wed, 3/29 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center

Get up to $23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day • 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times aie approximate.

For additional information,
please contact:
Bethany Speiser
(bspeisec'bgnet. bgsu.edu)
Or call: 419-891-6820
1550 Holland Road
Maumee, OH 43537

To inquire about Part-Time Package Handler
employment opportunities,
apply online at:

The Muslim Student Association

UPS i* an equal opportunity employw.
D/V
'Pfogiam guidelines apply

www.upsjobs.com
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University Activities Organization
Proudly presents

"Muhammad: Legacy of a Prophet"
A documentary movie

An inspirational story of
the merchant, husband, father, statesman and prophet
whose influence has spread to every comer of the world

6:00 p.m. at
206 BTSU THEATRE
Showings limes
March 28. 29. & 30th
April 3 & 4
msa@bgsu.cdu
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raduhtiotutoGTs
m March 22,2006
VMiLesker
"C&pue Together" by The Beatles
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2nd place wimer
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MARCH 29* HAM-2PM
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(STYlt SHOW AT NOON)
m lit OOODWILL STORE
in Bowling Grttn, Ohio
Featuring DESIGNER LABEI
apparel available al bargain prices.
The cott iiSIO. Luntheon and 'efrethmrnh.
Proceed) benefit Goodwill hlduitriet job
training and placement program.
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OPINION

"That will be decided by future presidents."

President George W. Bush on withdrawal of troops in Iraq.

STAFF KDITOHIAL

Taking student recycling off campus
When it comes to priorities,
reducing, reusing and recycling
don't place very high on most
students' lists.
While they live in dorms, BGSU
students recycle more material
than any students in the country
— they should be applauded for
this feat
The University does an exceptional job of encouraging students
to recycle by providing numerous
opportunities to recycle
But without the encouragement the University provides.

off-campus apartments.
The city of Bowling Green only
Do you think students care
provides curb-side recycling pick
about recycling when they move
up to one or two family homes.
off-campus? Send an e-mail to
Those apartment-dwellers who
lhenews@bgnews.com and tell
desire to recycle must take their
us what you think, or post feedown initiative and drive materials
back on our Web site.
over to the recycling center on
College Drive.
The recycling center is open
students lack the motivation to 24-7, but the fact that students
need to drive their own materials
do this.
The city doesn't do much to the center hampers their desire
to pick up the slack as stu- to recycle
dents move from dorms to
In order to provide recycling

YOU DECIDE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

containers, apartment complexes
face the dilemma of raising rent
to do so since the cost to provide
recycling receptacles is high.
The bottom line is apartment
complexes are wary to risk raising rent prices and students
lack the motivation.
Both parties need to accept the
need for collective responsibility
in regard to recycling.
The University has done all it
can to make recycling habitual,
but as we move off campus, we as
students drop the ball.

Athletes are
victims of the
entire system
Let me begin by stating I am
writing this response more
because I am a civil libertarian
than a BGSU football fan.
On Friday, March 24, the BG
News reported that two BGSU
football players had been cited
with drug possession a week
prior. Both students were caught
in the act of smoking marijuana.
According to the article,
both will be subject to fines
and probable drug counseling through the Wellness
Connection.

students were caught under the
influence of alcohol.
The system, including the
police, are perpetuating the stigma of the lazy stoner by reducing these students' chances of a
successful collegiate and athletic career by making them jump
through bureaucratic hoops.
It just seems like a bit much to
completely defame one's career
just for smoking some pot.
I suppose all we can do is
hope that the drug counseling will help them steer clear
of the horrible, dangerous and
munchie-inducing marijuana
that plagues our society.
STEVE BR0CONE
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT

sbrocon@bgsu.edu.

Should athletes be held
to a higher standard
of conduct than other
students?

JAMES DITMER
SENIOR, DIGITAL ARTS

"/ think they should,
they're representatives
for our school."

Bush not protesters' concern
JON
BOSSCHER
•

Opinion Columnist

My French was never
very good. I can only
remember the basic
phrases like, "I surrender." But
if I am not mistaken, the signs
French activists have been carrying through the streets of
Paris don't say anything about
George Bush.
It gives one hope to see people
incensed over something other
than the U.S.
Student activists continue
to bring chaos to France as
the protesters have shut down
over 80 major universities and,
in coordination with labor
unions, brought the public
transportation system to a halt.
And just what are they protesting, you ask?
A new law called the CPE has
just passed in the French parliament which will eliminate long
standing job protections for
young people.
In France, once someone gets
hired, it is nearly impossible
for their employer to fire them,
even if the employee Ls horribly
incompetent or simply decides
not to show up for work. This
has led to high unemployment
for young people because, under
these conditions, businesses arc
reluctant to take on new hires
for fear of being stuck with lazy
French kids
The new law would make it
easier for employers to hire and
fire job candidates under the age

of 26 within their first two years
of unemployment.
Apparendy universal health
care, 35-hour work weeks and
mandatory five-week vacations
per year just weren't enough.
Moreover, the protests have gotten French students out of lots of
school work.
This is not to suggest that the
protesters are insincere. "They're
offering us nothing but slavery,"
said Maud Pottier, 17, a student at lules Verne High School
in Sartrouville, north of Paris.
Somehow 1 have trouble sympathizing with people who can
get out of a year's work by telling
their doctor they're depressed.
Meanwhile, the student protesters march through Paris
wearing clothes from the Gap
— clothes hand-sewn by kids in
Cambodia for six cents an hour.
I wonder where they go on their
five-week vacation?
Of course, this is not to suggest that sweat shop labor is
anything but reprehensible, but
there must be some reasonable
middle ground between that and
a system which insists on providing massive severance packages to terminate incompetent
employees. Policies like these are
what has stagnated the French
economy for years and have
resulted in a 23 percent unemployment rate among youth.
The recent protests reflect the
paranoia and backwardness of
the French who are terrified of
making the necessary changes to
keep their country competitive
in the global age. Only through
economic reform will the French
have any hope of preserving

their beloved social programs
— and what remains of the windows in Parisian cafes along the
marchers' route.
The whole idea of a labor
law that would protect lazy
workers is completely anathema to Americans who can
be fired at any time and for
almost any reason.
Just like when I got fired from
Chili's for absconding with food
and the manager, "Ralph," terminated my summer employment.
Under the current French labor
laws, Ralph would never have
gotten away with it. The point
being, getting fired is a part of
life. Don't get me wrong — I love
shirking my responsibilities at
work as much as the next guy.
However, I am convinced that
getting fired for gross incompetence is a character-building
experience. Thus I offer a solution: Fire everyone in France.
The experience will help the
French grow and mature as
people and with the sudden '
need to find a new job, they
won't have so much time to
protest, solving the problem of
chaos in the streets.
Some of you will surely say
that the proposed solution is far
too reactive and would only lead
to further unrest
While I concede the possibility, I still insist that when a
Frenchman's tendency toward
revolution asserts itself, nothing will shut him up like a taste
of the realities most of us deal
with everyday.
Send comments to Ion at
jbossch@bgsu.edu.

Perhaps though, we at The
BG News are wrong in assuming students who live off campus will take the time to ask
that recycling receptacles are
more readily available.
When there isn't a recycling
container next to every trash
can like there is on campus,
students don't think about the
importance of recycling — out
of sight, out of mind.
It's time we think about whether
the values the University instilled
in us are worth upholding

PEOPLE How quickly we
ON THE STREET

in addition, there has been a
recent push by the state legislature to cut off the financial aid of
offending "drug users" who have
the misfortune of getting caught
by the police.
The "crime" that was committed was a victimless crime
and these students were doing
little harm to themselves and
weren't caught with enough
pot to constitute a suspicion of
drug dealing.
Now the two aspiring football
players are the victims of the
police, the University and the
education system as a whole, as
they may not play next year.
One wonders whether there
would have been any mention
outside of the police blotter
if instead of getting high, the

To create the desired change,
we as students need to put pressure on rental companies to place
recycling receptacles on apartment property.
In turn, we as students need
to be willing to incur the additional costs associated with better
access to recycling containers.
We also need to hold the city
responsible for its failure to provide recycling pick-up to apartment complexes by voicing our
views about this issue at city
council meetings Monday nights.

ADAM CARROLL
SENIOR, DIGITAL ARTS

"Yes, because they are
role models."

JESSICA BERENYI

FRESHMAN, FILM
"No, they're just like
every other person."

SAM KINGSLEY
SENIOR, 2D AND FINE

ARTS
"No, everyone should
be held accountable
for the same thing."

forget freedom

o:

nee in a while, you hear
something so outraBRIAN
geous that you don't
SZABELSKI
believe it's true. Recently, I had
Opinion Columnist
one of those experiences.
As I was doing some research,
I came across a headline on
Amendment right against
Yahoo that caught my attention.
self-incrimination was a First
The headline noted that
Amendment right, while 36
people knew more about "The
percent believed that the First
Simpsons" than they knew
Amendment granted women
about the First Amendment.
the right to vote, which the
I was curious, so I clicked the
Nineteenth Amendment did
link and read the story. My mind
in 1920.
was blown away by the results.
It gets worse
The poll, conducted by
One in five people thought
die new McCormick Tribune
the right to own a pet was proFreedom Museum in Chicago,
tected, and the same percentage
found that 22 percent of those
believed the First Amendment
polled could name all five
protected the right to drive.
members of the Simpson family,
If so many people are forgetbut only one-tenth of a percent
ting fundamental American
of those polled
rights, then how
knew all five First
can we truly prac"If
so
many
Amendment protice them or even
tections.
defend them?
people are
To put it in other
The simple
forgetting
terms, that's one
answer is we can't,
in 1,000 people
fundamental and that is perthat knew all five
the scariest
American
rights, haps
First Amendment
thought of all.
protections Oh,
However, not
then how
and I forgot to
everyone is just
can
we
truly
mention: They
standing by, letinterviewed exactpractice them ting people forget
ly 1,000 people.
freedoms
or even defend the
Perhaps it
granted in the
shouldn't surprise
them?"
Constitution.
me that only one
Robert Byrd,
person knew all
Sen.-WVa., has
of the First Amendment propushed through a mandate that
tections. I mean, isn't it more
schools must teach about the
important to know who shot
Constitution on Sept. 17, the
Mr. Burns than to know the
date it was signed in 1787.
rights protected by the First
After seeing the results of this
Amendment?
survey, we probably need to use
Of those surveyed, 69 perthe whole month of September
cent correctly believed the First
to teach about the Constitution.
Amendment protected freedom
Actually, for a sarcastic comofspeech.
ment, that's not such a bad
I thought to myself that 69
idea There's plenty that could
percent wasn't that bad. litde
be done during that month in
did I know how bad it would get
schools and colleges across the
from there
nation to help fix this problem.
In second place on the survey,
To begin with, colleges could
only 24 percent believed the
bring in speakers throughout
First Amendment protected freethe month to discuss certain
dom of religion.
issues involving Constitutional
A whopping 10 percent
rights and how they apply to
knew it protected freedom of
college students.
assembly, and only one percent
Maybe even a large presentabelieved the First Amendment
tion in the ballroom at the Union
protected freedom to petition
would aid in educating students
for redress of grievances.
about the Constitution.
In simpler terms, that means
The importance of knowthe right to petition the governing our rights under the First
ment to fix things the people
Amendment and under every
think are wrong
Constitutional amendment canIf that weren't bad enough,
not be measured
people don't seem to know
If we don't make an effort to
exactly what is protected under
learn and remember them, then
the First Amendment or any of
who will?
the other amendments.
Of those polled, 38 percent
Send comments to Brian at
said they believed the Fifth
bszabel@bpu.edu.
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EXTRA ARMOR ADDS WEIGHT, MARINES SAY
HUSAYBAH, Iraq (AP) — Extra body armor — the lack
of which caused a political storm in the United States —
has flooded into Iraq, but many Marines here promptly
stuck it in lockers or under bunks. Marines already carry
loads as heavy as 70 pounds when they patrol, but the
new armor isn't worth the extra weight, some say.

www.bgnews.com/world

WORLD

Forces find beheaded bodies I Man released still
Violence explodes between Shiite and Sunni Muslims, leaving 30 dead
By Steven R. Hurst
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD — Iraqi forces
found 30 bodies, mosl of which
were beheaded, near a village
north of Baghdad yesterday,
in one of the bloodiest episodes in a cycle of apparent
sectarian killings.
Police said the bodies were
found afier police and soldiers
were dispatched to respond to
a report of killings in Mullah
liid. a village near the town of
Buhriz, a former stronghold of
ex-President Saddam Hussein's
Baath Party about 35.miles
north of Baghdad.
Authorities gave no immediate information on the identities
of the victims or on who may
have been responsible.
The dead were being
transferred to a morgue in
Baghdad, police 1st Lt Thaer
Mahmoud said.
Brig.SamanTalabani.anlraqi
army commander, said earlier
that villagers had reported the
corpses and he sent a battalion
of soldiers to join a team from
Diyala hospital to investigate.
A military officer, who asked
not to be identified because he
was not authorized to speak,
said later that soldiers turned

Allaal Mariani AP Photo

COMING TOGETHER: Iraqi Shiite Muslims hold hands and pray for peace during prayers, in Najaf. 100 miles
south of Baghdad, on Friday. Drive-by shootings, roadside bombings and sectarian killings left 30 dead.
back from the scene, fearing an
ambush. The search team apparendy did continue later, however,
and discovered the bodies.
Iraq has seen an explosion
of sectarian violence between
Sunni and Shiite Muslims,
including such
secretive

killings, since the Peb. 22
bombing of a Shiite shrine in
Samarra, a predominantly
Sunni city. 60 miles north of
Baghdad.
The Sunnis who dominate
the area north of Baghdad were
fervent supporters of Saddam.

whose Sunni-led regime ruled
Iraq for decades and brutally
oppressed majority Shiite
Muslims and minority Kurds

faces potential danger

By Daniel Cooney
>Ht ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan — A
court yesterday dismissed
the case against an Afghan
man facing possible execution for converting from
Islam to Christianity, officials
said, paving the way for his
release.
The move eased pressure
from the West but raised the
dilemma of protecting Abdul
Rahman after his release as
Islamic clerics have called for
him to he killed.
One official said freedom
might come as soon as tomori ci\\ lor Rahman, who became
a < hristian in the 1990s while
working for an aid group in
neighboring Pakistan.
Muslim e xtremists, who
have demanded death for
Rahman as an apostate for
rejecting Islam, warned the
decision would touch off
protests across this religiously
conservative country. Some
clerics previously vowed to
incite Afghans to kill Rahman
if he was let go.
Rahman was moved to
Kabul's notorious high-security Policharki prison Friday
after inmates at a jail in
central Kabul threatened him,
Policharki's warden. Gen.

AP Photo

SPEAKING OUT: Abdul Rahman,
who converted from Islam to
Christianity, is interviewed
during a hearing.
Shahmir Amirpur, said.
Authorities have barred
journalists
from seeing
Rahman. But yesterday, off icials gave AP an exclusive tour
of Policharki, which houses
some 2,000 inmates, including about 3f>0 Taliban and
al-Qaida militants.
Amirpur said Rahman
had been asking guards for
a Bible but they had none to
give him.
"lie looks very calm. But
lie keeps saying he is hearing
voices," Amirpur said.

Bombs explode, execution-style killings occur in Iraq
Violence continues as
government remains
in political deadlock
BySinanSalahedom
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — A 13-year-old
boy was killed by a roadside bomb
as he walked to school in the
southern city of Basra, one of 20
victims of violence that continued
to rattle Iraq yesterday as political
leaders remained deadlocked over
a new government.
At least one mortar round
also slammed to earth within 50
yards of firebrand cleric Muqtada
al-Sadrs home in the holy city of

Najaf. The popular, anti-American
Shiite leader was at home but not
hurt, an aide said.
A child and at least one guard
were wounded in the attack. Sheik
Sahib al-Amiri said.
Shortly after the attack, the
cleric issued a statement calling
for calm.
"I call upon all brothers to stay
calm and I call upon the Iraqi
army to protect the pilgrims as the
Nawasib (militants] arc aiming to
attack Shiites everyday," he said,
referring to Wednesday's commemoration marking the death
of the Prophet Muhammad.
Al-Sadr is a major force among
Shiites, especially in Baghdad's

Sadr City slum. His militia is
accused of carrying out sectarian
revenge killings after the leb. 22
bombing of another important
Shiite shrine in Samarra.
The bomb outside the school
went off at 7:30 am. as children
were arriving for class in the center
of Basra, about 340 miles southeast
of Baghdad, police (apt. Mushtaq
Kadim said. The school week
begins Sunday and nins through
Thursday in Iraq, where Iriday is
die day of prayer for Muslims.
In die capital, a bomb exploded
in front of a house in the central neighborhood of karradah.
killiiigawomanandwoiindingthrcc
people, and a truck driver was
gunned down in west Baghdad.

they had picked up the minister.
police said.
Police also discovered 13 One guard was killed, and a
handcuffed and bullet-riddled bystander wounded, police said.
Several gunmen killed
bodies, victims of
a policeman and his
execution-style
cousin as they walked
killings. Ten were
in an area 15 miles
dumped in south
north of Baquoba, and
Baghdad's
Dora
a fanner was killed in
neighborhood,
die nearby town of
another in the
Buhriz; police said.
northern district of
The violence followed
Hurriyahandtwoin
a visit Saturday by a
the city of Baquoba,
group of IIS. politicians
35 miles northeast
who voiced alann about
of Baghdad, police
JOHN MCCAIN,
rising sectarian vkik'nce
said.
SENATOR
in Iraq and told Iraqi
Security guards
leaders they needed
for the Iraqi finance
minister were attacked while to urgently overcome their
driving in western Baghdad before stalemate and form a national

"We need
very badly
to form
this unity
government
as soon as
possible."

unity government.
It was the second high-level
U.S. delegation in less than a
week to deliver the same stark
message to Iraqi politicians as
the Bush administration steps up
pressure to overcome die political
impasse that threatens to scutde
hopes to stan an American troop
pullout this summer.
\\c need very badly to
form this unity government as
soon as possible," Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., said at a news
conference Saturday after
meeting with President lalal
Talabani and Prime Minister
Ibrahim al-laafari. "We all know
the polls show declining support
among the American people."
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UA0 PRESENTS
KROGER PLAZA
1062 N. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green

An evening with

Tim Reid

352-9055

Brand New for Fall '06

March 27.2006

321 South Mercer Road
•ONLY 2 blocks from campus

1 Bedroom Apartments
• 1 Full Bath • Air Conditioning
•Microwaves • Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Unfurnished • Laundry On-Site
•Plenty of Parking!

Starting at
$460/ month
plus Utilities
<^

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

Sponsored by UA0 and
School of Communication Studies

419-372-2486
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/uao

universityactivities
v organization,
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KATR1NA STRICKEN STUDENTS PLAN FOR PROM
PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss. (AP) — Prom season holds a
special importance for Jessica Jenkins and other Gulf
(xjast students whose last year of high school was
defined by I lurricane Katrina. She and her classmates
have been attending sch(X)l in portable classrooms set
up on the campus of the local elementary school.

NOTION

Shooter kills six at a party, commits suicide
Man opens fire on
'zombie rave,' police
still looking for motive
By Jackson Holtz
THE ASSOCUTE0 PRESS

SEATTLE — A gunman opened
fire early Saturday in a home, killing six parrygoers and critically
injuring at least one other before
committing suicide when confronted by police outdoors.
Five bodies were found in several places in the rented home
in the Capitol I lill neighborhood
east of downtown, police said.
One of the three other people
taken to a hospital died and the
third was in stable condition, a

nursing supervisor said.
"It's one of the largest crime
scenes the city has ever had,'' said
I "cilice Chief Gil Keriikowske.
Dozens of rounds wire fired in
the house, where about 20 people ranging from their early and
mid-teens to mid-20s had gathered after a larger party nearby
in which some of the guests wore
makeup "to look as if they were
dead," the chief said.
He said (he shooter left the
party briefly and returned with a
handgun and a 20-gauge pistolgrip shotgun, which Kerlikowske
described as "a weapon not
designed for hunting purposes
but for hunting people."
The gunman, identified only as

Kevin Casty AP Photo
LOOKING FOR ANSWERS: Yellow tape marks the area where police
investigate the scene of a multiple fatal shooting in Seattle.

Like to find
busticated words?
Copy edit for us.

Call 2-6966.

/fij&CA
Now Renting for

2006/2007
Coll 353 5800
Visit Online
wvrw.meccab9.c0m

Management Inc.
HWfdale Apis.
1082 Fairview Aw
I & 2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/1 HUT-, in
2/3 bdrm./Internet special/
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shuttle

a local man in his late 20s, also
wore bandoliers of shells for the
shotgun and carried additional
clips for the handgun, the chief
said. In his truck, police found an
assault rifle and multiple "banana
clips" carrying 30 bullets each.
Kerlikowske said the shooter
searched through the house for
parrygoers. When the gunman
couldn't get in to an upstairs
bathroom where two people had
locked themselves In, he fired
rounds through the door, the chief
said. The people were not injured.
Officers said they were not
aware of a possible motive. Police
said they did not know whether
drugs or alcohol were a factor,
though Kerlikowske said marijuana and alcohol wen' found in
the house.
Kerlikowske said an officer in
the neighborhood heard shots
fired just after 7 a.m. When
Officer Steve Leonard reached
the scene, he found one person
staggering out of the house with
a gunshot wound.
The officer confronted another
man who emerged with a shotgun, tellinghim to put the weapon
down. Kerlikowske said. Ihe man
turned the gun on himself and
lii cd a fatal shot, he said.
William lime, 59, who lives
across the street, said he heard
six shots shortly after his alarm
went off. He looked out in time

Kevin Casey AP Photo

NIGHT GONE WRONG: Witness William Lowe, left, talks with Seattle Police at the scene of a reported shooting
in Seattle on Saturday. Six young people were shot to death, and the alleged gunman committed suicide.
to see people scattering from the
home, some with faces painted
and hair dyed.
lowe said he saw the man with
the shotgun put the barrel in his
mouth ar.d fire.
Nancic'Iliorne told Tlic Seattle
Times that her 15-year-old daughter, Suzanne, was in the house
when the man opened fire.
She said the girl's boyfriend
called her Saturday morning to

say that they had gone to the
house following an electronic
dance party on Friday night — a
"zombie rave."
"It's the worst phone call a
mom can get," Thorne said, crying. "She shouldn't have gone to
the rave. I've never approved of
those things.... I just hope to God
she's alive. And if she is, she's
grounded for life."
Hospital officials said the girl

was not there.
Aaron Hoyle, 25, of Renton,
said about five people in or
around their 20s lived in the
blue, two-story bungalow with
white trim, and that some were
promoters of warehouse parties.
I loyle hadn't been to the home in
about three months, but heard
about the shooting on the news
and came to see if his friends
were all right.

Immigration protests rage across the country
Thousands reject
ideas to toughen laws
against illegal aliens
WASHINGTON (AP) — Founded
by immigrants and praised as
a haven for the oppressed, die
United States is now struggling
to decide the fate of as many as
12 million people living in die
country illegally.
The Senate takes up the emotional debate on the heels of weekend rallies that drew hundreds of
thousands of people protesting
attempts to toughen laws against
immigrants. Among the ideas that
President Bush and members of
Congress are considering
■ Meeting a fence on the Mexico
bonier to deter illegal immigration.

■ Treating people who sneak
across the border as felons to
be deported.

■ Allowing foreigners (o
stay in the country legally
as custodians, dish washers,
construction workers and
other low-paid employees.
■ Allowing those working in
the United States, a path to
citizenship.
■ Requiring them to get in line
behind everyone else lack in
tlicir home countries who want to
become Americans.
Today, the Senate judiciary
Committee takes up the issue and
Bush headlines a naturalization
ceremony for 30 new citizens at
Constitution I tall. Demonstrations
are planned near the Capitol,
including a prayer service with

immigration advocates and clergy
who plan to wear handcuffs to
demonstrate the criminalization
of immigration violations.
Hush is going to Mexico this
week for a meeting with the
leaders of Mexico and Canada
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice said yesterday it's important
that Mexico "recognize the importance of defense of the borders
and of American laws."
Protests raged across the country over the weekend, led by more
than 500,000 people who marched
through downtown los Angeles
on Saturday in one of the largest demonstrations for any cause
in recent U.S. Iiistory. Marchers
also took to the streets in Phoenix.
Milwaukee, Dallas and Columbus.
The president, working handin-hand with the business community that relies on cheap labor,
is pressuring Congress to allow
immigrants to stay in the coun-

try legally if they take a job that
Americans are unwilling to da
Judiciary Chairman Arlen
Specter, It-Pa., also supports
the idea and has vowed that his
committee will advance a bill
to the full Senate today, even if
they have to work "very, very late
into the night"
"If dieyre prepared to work to
become American citizens in the
long line traditionally of immigrants who have helped make
this country, we can have both a
nation of laws and a welcoming
nation of workers who do some
very, very important jobs for our
economy," Specter said yesterday
on ABC's "This Week."
Senate Majority leader Bill Frist.
R-Tenn., has said that whether
a bill gets out of the Judiciary
Committee, he is opening two
weeks of debate on the issue

*!£;-?'> s

Karl6ehrinf APPhoto

FIGHTING LEGISLATION: Jess
Casillas waves the U.S. flag during
a protest in Denver.
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DUPLEXES AVAILABLE
ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Management Inc.
Hcin/siit
710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt.
Dishwasher/GarhageDisposal
A.C./washer. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
403/405 S. Church
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/ close to downtown

Management Inc.
215 B. Poe
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms
Starting at $255/mo
Laundry on site
15. minute walk tocampus
BGSU Bus Route

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842/846/850 Seventh St.
TWo story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $670.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $670.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
714 Eighth. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $660.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $660.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E, Ban, frA and ffB - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
105 S. College - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
NO PARKING AVAILABLE. Tenant pays utilities.
Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to Aug. 4, 2007 is $480.00,
deposit $480.00. Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to May 5,
2007 is $580.00, deposit $580.00.
217 E. Evers - 1BR first floor duplex. Limit 2
people. Limit 2 cars. Includes use of one garage
space and basement. $440.00 per month plus
utilities, deposit $440.00. Lease August 17, 2006
to August 4, 2007.
219 E. Evers - 1BR second floor duplex. Limit 1
person. Limit 1 cars. Includes use of one garage
space. $385.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$385.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007 Noon.

House For Rent
614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Stop by the Office
ai 1045 N Main St
or cr|eck website
www.meccabg.com

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST (across from Taco Bell)
Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5 30. Saturday 8 30 to 4 30
www johnnewloverealestalc com

~

I
I
I
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Your Rent, per unit m asy

2 Bedroom Apartment

GREENBRIAR, INC.

listed below at Campbell Hill Apts

445 E. Wooster
8owling Green, OH
(419)352-0717

#92,94,98,109,113.122
Expfm 3I3MK

I

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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US. starts to push Iraqi government j Bush heads to Mexico
Rice says formation
needs to speed up,
despite complications
By Douglass K. Daniel
THE

ASSOCIMCD PKiSS

WASHINGTON - The United
Stales is pushing Iraqi leaders
to step up the pace in forming
a unity government, hoping
insurgents do not take advantage of the political uncertainty,
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice said yesterday.
Echoing military commanders, Rice also said that if Iraqis
assume greater control of their
country's security, then the
United States could significantly draw down troops this year.
The senior Democrat on
the Senate Armed Services
Committee criticized Rice's
"excuses" for the lack of progress and urged President Bush
to make clear to Iraqis that U.S.
troops will stay only if Iraqis
achieve a political compromise.
"They're doing it ... more
slowly than we would hope,"
Rice said. "And we've pressed
that they need to expedite

because of the potential for a
political vacuum."
Negotiations to form a government in Baghdad are now in
the third month. Iraqi leaders
have predicted a government
will be offered to parliament for
approval within two months.
"I think they're doing a
remarkable job," Rice told
"Late Edition" on CNN. "The
only reason that people are
pressing them to get it done
more quickly is that there is a
violent insurgency that might
try to take advantage of the
period of time in which there
isn't a government."
Rice said Iraqi leaders arc
dealing with "some of the
most sensitive and existential issues for the new Iraq,"
including rules for the government and appointments
for specific posts.
"This is the first time that
Shiites, Sunnis and Kurds
have really had a chance to sit
down and talk to each other
about these very difficult
issues," she said.
Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., who
met with Iraqi leaders last week

IMMIGRATION. FROM PAGE 7

tomorrow. I le has offered a plan
that would tighten borders, add
Border Patrol agents and punish employers who hire illegal
immigrants because he Bays
the most important concern is
improving national security in
an age of terrorism. Mis hillside
steps the question of temporary
work permits, but he has said
he's open to the idea.
Democrats have said they will
do everything they can to block
Frist's bill. Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Mass.. said yesterday that legWatfcn creating tougher enforcement does not do enough.
"We have spent S20 billinn on chains and fences and
border guards and dogs in the
souiheni border over the last 11)
years." Kennedy said on "Face the
Nation" on CBS. "And it doesn't
work. What we need is a comprehensive approach. I think
I'resident Bush understands it."
Where Kennedy and Bush differ is on the question of what
to do with foreigners who are
already living and working in the
United States. Kennedy and Sen.

Freddie lee APPtnt

TALKING IRAQ: Condoleezza Rice, left, and Sen. Carl Levin, center,
share an exchange with Chris Wallace, host ot "Fox News Sunday."

in his role as top I )emocratic on
the Armed Services Committee,
said Bush should make it clear
to the Iraqis that troops are
going to continue to be there
only if they work out a political compromise. That is a message, Iraqi leaders have not yet
received, he said.
"Instead, they get the kind of
excuses that we just heard as to
how complicated it is, how difficult it is, that constitutions and

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

cabinet selections take time,"
said levin, who appeared on
"fox News Sunday" after Rice.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass., said U.S. troops are
"a crutch" for Iraq and that
their presence continues to
fuel the insurgency.
"The best way to remove that
crutch is to see a substantial
withdrawal of American troops.
That's what I'm for." Kennedy
said on CBS' "I ace the Nation."

Houses for Rent:
122 'A Frazee Ave.
247 S. Summit
702 6th St.
702 1/2 6th St.
704 6th St.
704 1/2 6th St.

Id Am
nagement
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Call to moke an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

"Ift had policy And ils also. I

think, for the Republican Part)
especially, bad policy."
Bush wains in give foreign

workers agues! permli tostaj KM
a specific amount of time In do
a job, without ,i path ID citizen
ship. Sens. lohnComyn, H lexas
and Ion Kyi. H-Ariz... propose to
let employed illegal immigrants
sta\ Ini li\i' years hut then leaw.
pay Ones and apply to re-enter
the country.
If the Senate can agree on the
hill, the work won't be ova to
get legislation on Hush's desk to
become a law.

No Worries. No Hassle.
Wintkrop & Summit ferrate

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

lohn McCain, R-Ariz... haw a bill
thai would allow those immigrants to apply for citizenship
once they pay laxes and a line
and learn English.
Critics like Hep loin Taunt-do.
It-Colo., say that would give
amnest) l<i|K-ople who have hio
ken the law by entei Ing the conn
try without permission.
"It's a slap in the face to ever)
single person who has done it
the right way and to everybody
who's waiting out there to do ii
the rlghi way," tancredo said.

Property A

Property 8

High Speed Intetnet

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Heat

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Hot Water

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

N.

No

App Fee

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Flexible Lease

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

1 Month Rent

1 Month Rent

Security Deposit

Winthrop & Summit Terrace m*.
Winlhrop & Summit Terrace Apis • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 • 5:00& Sal 10:00 - 2:00
419.352.9135
'intKroolefroce.com * email us: winlhfoo&aefdenich.com

Wouldn't You Like To Be Given A
62c Reduction On Every Dollar
Of Your Student Loan Payments?

Only Student Lending Works, The State of Ohio's designated nonprofit lender,
has the best rates on consolidation loans for Ohio students.
Because we're a nonprofit and have been designated by the State, we receive a lower cost of funds, which we're then
able to pass along to you. How much could you save by consolidating with Student Lending Works? How does
reducing your monthly student loan payment by up to 62%* sound? Plus, when you consolidate with us, you're not
only receiving great rates, you're supporting Ohio studehts
_J
and Ohio education programs.

§

1-877-338"3328
www.StudentLendingWorks.org

Student
LENDING WORKS"
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE DOESN'T APPLY TO GAYS
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — A constitutional amendment
banning gay marriage bars prosecutors from charging
some unmarried people under the state's domestic
violence law, a state appeals court ruled. The ruling
means that the domestic violence law does not apply
to unmarried people.

STATE

Police chase leads to gas station shooting STA

BRIEFING

Man trying to obtain an Ohio drivers license fires at officers, attempts escape on Interstate 75
BLUFITON. Ohio (AP) — A
man who led police on a highspeed chase on Interstate 75 in
northwest Ohio was shot and
killed as he began shooting at
officers outside a gas station,
authorities said.
Two state troopers also
were injured.
the suspect, whose identity
was not released, entered a state
Bureau of Motor Vehicles office
in Bowling Green at about 10:30
a.m. and presented fake documents to obtain an Ohio driver's
license, authorities said.
When a Bowling Green police
officer arrived, the suspect
appeared nervous and readied
for an object in his waistband.

authorities said. The two Strug*
gled and the officer fell to the
floor. The suspect fired a shot
from a ,223-caliber handgun on
his way out of the office, authorities said. No injuries were reported inside the office.
The suspect fled in a minivan
bearing a Michigan plate and
headed south on 1-75, stopping briefly to let a female passenger out. The woman was
taken into custody.
The chase, which reached
speeds of up to 100 mph, ended
when the suspect's minivan
struck tire-deflating devices
placed on the highway by police.
Driving slowly, he then took an
exit and stopped at a gas station

near BlufTton, about 40 miles
south of Bowling Green.
The suspect got out of the
minivan and attempted to car
jack a vehicle belonging to a
couple from Ontario, Canada,
who had stopped to refuel on
their way to Florida, authorities
said. The suspect then opened
fire on police.
Authorities did not say how
many times the suspect was shot
during the shott-OUt
The nature of the troopers' injuries was unclear.
Authorities said the injuries
were not life threatening, and
the troopers were being treated
at Blanchard Valley Regional
Hospital in Bluffton.

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
— Four farms have been quarantined following the discovery
of tuberculosis in hogs illegally
imported from Ohio, Department
of Agriculture Commissioner Gus
R. Douglass said Friday.
"I am exercising the powers
granted to the Commissioner
of Agriculture to ensure that
this disease does not spread to
any animals in this state and
to protect consumers from
products (hat could potentially
sicken them.'' Douglass said in
a news release.
The form of tuberculosis carried by the hogs is transmissible
to humans through direct contact
and through eating improperly

NEW I-EXINGTON. Ohio
(AP) — Prosecutors have reinstated charges againstawoman
convicted of killing her 4-yearold stepdaughter 10 years ago,
t hen freed after a court round
errors in her indictment
Itie 5th District Court of
Appeals ordered Donna Conley,
40, freed in June after the court
found that the wording was
incorrect on her indictment
Conley has a court appearance set for April 3, Perry
County Prosecutor loseph
Flautt said
Katie Rausch AP Photo

RECOVERY: Police officials surround the body of an unidentified suspect

NASA explores new
surgery techniques

cooked meat, but officials do not was probably a farm
The type of IB the hogs have is
consider the case a major health
threat, said Buddy Davidson, an not among the diseases that the
Ohio Department of Agriculture
agency spokesman.
Once contracted, the respi- rcquiresfarmerstoreport,s|>nkcs
woman Melanie Wilt
rator)' disease may
said. The agency is
cause lesions inside
"lam
looking into whether
the lungs. There
have been no reports
the sale or sales of the
exercising
of humans or other
,
°
diseased hogs were
animals contracting trie powers... properly documentthe disease.
tO ensure
ed, she said.
Wi
"We caught it in
that thie
'' conllrmc(l
time," Davidson said.
UlCll llUS
the hogs had moved
The hogs were disease does through I lillsboro
brought into the
.
i
and Caldwell. Ohio.
state March 13 by not Spread... She encouraged consumers to thoroughly
Red House resident
GUS DOUGLASS
cook all meat as a
Tim Reedy, who is
COMMISSIONER
precaution.
cooperating with
Douglass
said
the Department of
Agriculture. Reedy bought the people who believe they have
hogs in 1 lillsboro, Ohio, Davidson obtained these animals should
said. He did not know what type contact his office and not eat
of facility sold the hogs, but said it the meat.

COLUMBUS (API — The wife
of an indicted coin dealer at
the center of a state investment
scandal has put the couple's
Florida home up for side and
wants to use the proceeds to
finance his defense.
The oceanfront home in
the Florida Keys, purchased in
the name of Tom Noes wife,
Bernadette. for $1.85 million in
21X13, was listed for sale recently
lor S.'i million, records show.
Tom Noe. a former BGSU
trustee, is charged with stealing at least SI million from a
S50 million investment in rare
coins he managed for the state
insurance fund for injured
workers. He has pleaded not
guilty, and a trial is scheduled
to begin in August.
Ohio
Auditor
Betty

Und&r Renovation
Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street

He*":
*i3 Carpet
O Range & Hood
<S> Refrigerators
<£) Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
^ Closet Organizers
O Kitchen Vinyl
Q6 Panel Bi-Fold Closets
<j£} Bedroom & Bathroom Doors

CINCINNATI (AP) — A
University of Cincinnati surgeon will explore the possibility that doctors on Faith could
use robots to remotely perform
surgery on astronauts in space
as part of an underwater NASA
mission.
Dr. Timothy Broderick, director of the university's Center for
Surgical Innovation will head
the new project, also referred
toasNEEMO.
The 18-day mission, beginning April 3, involves research
and training into the use of a
robot that would allow surgeons to perform operations
from more than a thousand
miles away.
Known as telemedicine.
the technique could someday
allow a physician on Earth to
treat an astronaut on Mars,
Broderick said.
The crew also will research
other technologies that could
be used during lengthy space
missions. Broderick said.

Noe's Florida home
u

KiedmoritfADartments]
Extra Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Laundry Facilities on-site
Spacious Bedrooms
Nice, Quiet Area
Recently Painted
Cherrywood Health Spa on-site
• Great Affordable Rates

Montgomery said last month
that the state is owed $13.5 million from the investment in rare
coins that Noe allegedly tunneled into his own businesses.
Attorney (ieneral )im Petro
wants the proceeds of any sale
held because state money may
have been used. A court agreement requires the couple to get
permission before selling any
asset of more than $5,000.
Charles
Ticknor
III.
Bernadette Noes attorney, said
without the money, taxpayers
would have to pay for her husband's lawyers.
"If the attorney general is so
determined to get publicity that
he wants to start beating up on
an innocent wife and children,
then I am anxious for the fight,"
he said.

Ohio syphilis cases up
STD rates increase,
prevention program
leadership changes
OJ3VBLAND (AP) — Syphilis
cases have jumped 59 percent
in Ohio since the state handed
off its prevention program to
local health departments four
years ago, The Plain Dealer
reported yesterday.
No one is saying that the shift
is the reason why rates rose, and
syphilis cases nationally have
increased since 2001 after falling
in the 1990s.
But the (inters for Disease
Control and Prevention warned
Ohio about five years ago about
shifting prevention programs
to local health departments.
CDC officials worried that rising syphilis rates would mean
an increase in the number of

people infected with HIV, the
virus that causes AIDS, because
a rise in HIV infecdons often follows other sexually transmitted
disease epidemics.
The number of new HIV cases
has climbed 12 percent, from
916 to 1,000, between 2000 and
2003, the most recent year for
which statistics are available.
From 2000 to 2005, the number
of syphilis cases increased from
302 to 480.
Meanwhile, since 2000, the
state has lost nearly SI million in
prevention money and the number of disease investigators has
fallen from 26 to 22 statewide.
The change to local health
departments de-emphasized the
role that CDC officers played in
investigating an outbreak, said
Juliet Dorris-Williams, a former
state health official who oversaw
HIV and STD prevention.

Dance Marathon
2006
/
Thank you to all of the 2006 Dance
Marathon participants for all of their
hard work and dedication!

All Leasers Have

HUB

MEMBERSHIP
Privileges to
Cherrywood
Health Spa
Payments Made Easy

0

*S

You have made yet another
successful Dance Marathon.

Thank you for truly making a difference .
in the lives of one another and the families.
Applications for the 2007 Steering
committee are available TODAY at the Dance
Marathon Office in Union 417 or at The office
of Campus Involvement in Union 401.
"9«

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check,

r

fe

Preferred Properties Co.

OFFICE HOURS

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CAit OR VISIT US ON THE WEB:

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1 4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St

419 352-9378
www PreferredPropertiesCo com
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Woman's murder
charges renewed

at a pas station near Rlufftnn Ohio Saturday after a hiph-sneed chase

Tuberculosis found in hogs
Illegally imported pigs
not major threat to
humans, officials say
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PASSING GAS IS OK AND OFTEN TREATABLE
(KRT) — Bill Downs, a nutriceutical supplement
developer, debuted www.trafon.com — "no fart"
spelled backward — to spread the word that gas
is normal and often treatable with dietary changes.
The Web site encourages discussion about gas and
provides advice, along with humorous links.

HEALTH

Cutting-edge treatment an emotional boost
Chronotherapy synchronizes medicine with body clock; studies show improvement in drug's effectiveness
By Julie Oearriortf
KRT

The clock was ticking for Frank
Fazio. By the time his colon cancer was discovered, the disease
had spread to his abdomen,
spine and bones.
But instead of undergoing conventional chemotherapy, Fazio,
64, literally tried putting time on
his side. Using the little-known
practice of chronotherapy, the
Orland Park. 111., housing contractor received chemo drugs based
on the internal rhythms of his
body and his illness.
It has been four decades since
Western medicine began to
acknowledge the existence of the
mysterious 24-hour body clock,
proteins found throughout the
body that determine whether
we're morning larks or night owls.
Although once considered
entirely experimental, chronotherapy, or the practice of synchronizing medical treatment
with body time is now commonly used to treat everyday health
problems, including sleep disorders, high blood pressure, asthma
and arthritis.
The cutting-edge use of chronotherapy is in cancer treatment,
particularly colorectal cancer, the
second most common cause of
cancer deaths in the United States

behind lung cancer. Though still
in its infancy, some studies suggest
that chronotherapy can improve a
drug's effectiveness while diminishing side effects and toxicity.
Both chemotherapy and chronotherapy use the same powerful
and poisonous drugs to kill cancer cells, a process that inevitably
damages the healthy cells. But
chemotherapy usually is done in
a medical setting, according to a
hospital's schedule and needs.
The promise of drug chronotherapy, which uses the same old
medications at different times,
lies in its individual and precisely timed approach. Ideally the
chemo drugs reach the cancerous
cells at the most optimal moment
for destruction: as they are dividing And it hits the healthy cells
when they are resting, which
causes less damage.
"It allows for larger doses to
be delivered more frequently,
with higher efficacy and lower
toxicity," said pioneering chronobiologist William Hrushesky,
a senior clinical investigator at
the Dom VA Medical Center in
South Carolina. Chronotherapy
began in Hrushesky's lab, which
originally was at the University
of Minnesota.
"It's kinder, gentler and, at the
same time, more aggressive and

effective," Hrushesky said.
In addition, because patients
aren't necessarily receiving treatment at a hospital and saddled
with cumbersome equipment,
chronotherapy allows for some
semblance of a normal life during treatment, an emotional boost
that helps healing
Equipped with a sporty fanny
pack and a programmable, portable pump, chrono patients
can be hooked up to a catheter
in the morning and receive their
treatments later in the day or
during sleep.
"The infusion starts slowly
and ratchets up, hour by hour,"
said Dr. Keith Block, who has
been using chronotherapy at
the Block Center for Integrative
Cancer Care in Evanston, 111.,
since 1998. "It slowly increases
to the middle point of the cycle,
peaks, infuses most of the drug
here, and then slowly ratchets
back down, to no drug, where
the chrono cycle is completed."
Fazio, who was treated at the
Block Center, often went for walks
during chemo treatment. Other
Block patients have gone in-line
skating along lake Michigan,
practiced yoga or received massages as part of the center's holistic treatment plan.
"I was very troubled by the

Nancy Stone APPnoto
THERAPY SESSION: Tim Castle, a colon cancer patient from Indiana, works out with physical therapist Shen
Lake while receiving his treatments at the Block Center for Integrated Cancer Care in Evanston, Illinois.

adverse side effects and difficulty patients experience when
receiving chemo," said Block,
who also directs the integrativemedicine program at the College
of Medicine at the University of
Illinois at Chicago.
The general practice of chronotherapy is controversial in

part because most doctors are
schooled on the principle of
homeoslasis. the Iwlief that the
body adapts to maintain balance. When we're hungry, we
eat. When we're hot, we sweat.
Medications are taken once or
twice daily (and often timed with
meals to ensure compliance),

because it's thought that a steady
level of an active drug is the best
way to tackle a disease.
But "the body is anything but constant," argued
Michael Smolensky, coauthor of "The Body Clock
Guide to Better Health."

Panic attacks better understood
Sun bathing for darker skin is
say attacks
a danger some choose to ignore Doctors
are 'highly treatable,'
fairly common in U.S.

By Mary Meehan
KRT

Even after she learned that a
mole on her thigh was cancerous, University of Kentucky
student Molly Brown took
one last spring break trip in
the sun.
She even rescheduled a
follow-up trip to the doctor
— to schedule the operation to remove the mole
— so she could enjoy the
Caribbean fling.
Looking back, she said,
she realized it wasn't the best
choice. Brown, 21, now a
senior, always knew tanning
had its dangers. But there was
something about a tan that just
made her feel prettier. The lives
of her friends involved going
to the lake or lying out in the
summer. They'd have contests
to see who could get the darkest, and she'd often win.
It's ironic, she said, how badly
she wanted to win.
But looking the darkest was

far from her mind when she
learned she had cancer. There
was only one thing she kept
thinking when her doctor
told her she had a 95 percent
chance of surviving because
the melanoma on her thigh
was caught early.
What, she kept saying to herself, about the other 5 percent?
She called her mom.
Brown didn't cry right away,
but once she started, it took
awhile to quit.
"I was sobbing and couldn't
stop the rest of the afternoon,"
she said.
Last year, a two-hour operation removed the cancerous
mole from her thigh. From now
on, she will have regular visits
to the oncologist and annual
chest X-rays to see whether
cancer has returned or spread.
The scar is fading, but the
fear remains. She is coming to
terms with the fact that in her
life, there will be no more hours
baking in the sun or spending

money at the tanning beds.
"There are worse things that
could have happened to me
than just a scar on my thigh,"
Brown said. "While tanning
is pretty, I'm not going to die
for it."
Sadly, Brown's case is not
that unusual, said Dr. Daniel
Kenady, a surgical oncologist:
"We actually see quite a few
melanoma in younger people."
About the same number of
men and women get melanoma, but often, they get it
in different spots on the body,
Kenady said. For example,
Brown's thigh is typical of
where women find troublesome moles. Men tend to have
problems on their trunks — the
chest and back, where they are
most often exposed to the sun.
Not all skin cancer is caused
by the sun, he said, but exposure to the sun and even the use
of tanning beds can increase a
person's chance of developing
skin cancer.

By Jessie Hilligan
KRT

She was anxious. Her heart
rate increased. That frightened
her, and the more scared she
became, the more her heart
raced. Before long, she was running down the dark alleys of her
own fears. That's what it feels
like inside die jagged edges of
what we now know to be panic
attacks, says Clark Vinson, the
therapist who eventually treated the woman at the Phobia
Center of Dallas/Fort Worth.
But back then, 20 years
ago. panic attacks weren't so
well understocxl. The woman
went through M electroshock
treatments, and then sought
Vinson's help.

"What we needed to do was
treat her reaction to her own
fear," Vinson says.
Doctors, therapists and the
public have made great leaps
in the understanding of panic
attacks in the last two decades.
Iverybody's favorite mob
boss, HBO's Tony Soprano, suffered from panic attacks. Willard
Scott has said he succumbed to
diem while readying his weather reports for the Today" show.
Nicole Kidman has said she has
been hit with them before stepping out on the red carpet.
About 2-to-5 percent of
Americans will have repeated
panic attacks throughout their
lives. Mental health specialists say that percentage is not
increasing, and a study funded by the National Institute of
Mental Health, and released
last year, showed not even
the terrorist attacks of 2001

GREENBRIAR INC.

boosted the rate of the nation's
anxiety disorders.
Yet despite celebrity confessions and public awareness, the
same study found the average
sufferer waits 10 years before
seeking help.
"Pank disorder is highly treatable," says Dr. Sanjay I. Mathew,
an assistant professor of psychiatry al Mount Sinai Medical Center
in New York City. Behavioral therapy and antidepressiints are the
most common treatments.
Panic begins in die neurotransmitter systems of the brain,
Mathew says. Some of those systems, such as those diat control
adrenalin, are overactive.

"}
Management Inc.
2006/
Call 353 5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

419-352-0717

dililrlllillUI.'IrUJmi
Viet Nam Field Study

Management Inc.

1474 Scott Hamilton Drive
3 bedroom, 2 bath house
Unfurnished, 1 car garage
Limit 3 lease dates 6/3/06-5/12/07

1436 Napoleon Road
3 bedroom, 1 bath house
Unfurnished
Limit 4 lease dates 5/8/06-5/7/07

July 22,2006 - August 8, 2006
Enjoy a special field study to historic Hanoi, Hue,
Saigon, Khe Sanh, Danang, the Cao Dai Temple, Da Lat and more.
Undergraduate Cost: * $2,963
Financial aid is available for eligible BGSU students.
Enrollment deadline: May 31,2006. Pay by Discover, MasterCard or Visa.

Firelands

One University Drive
Huron, Ohio 44839

419-433-5560 or 419-372-0670
E-mail: bmuego.bgsu.edu

The Viet Nam Field Study is also available on a non-credit basis.
Contact Lori Peugeot at ext. 20617 for more information

Two 2 bdrms left
675/mo + Utilities
Close to Campus & Downtown

ZfUfcCA
Management Inc.
(Enterprise House
114 N. Enterprise
Two 1 bdrms left
Starting al $350/mo + Utilities
Close to Campus and Downtown

11490 Nlms Road
3 bedroom country house
Limit 4 lease dates 5/15/06-5/12/07

1479 Burrwood Drive
4 bedroom, 2 bath house
Unfurnished, 2 car garage
Limit 3 lease dates 5/8/06-5/7/07

www.firelands.bgsu.edu/~bmuego/vletnam

"(covers round trip airfare from LA. hotels, meals, ground transportation,
sundry admission fees & three hours of Ohio resident undergraduate tuition)

The Jungle
120 N. Prospect

Hours:
Mon-Fri9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

445 E Wooster
Bowling Gieen, OH
43402
419352 0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com

I

Management Inc.
White Castle
610 N Main St.
.' hdrm - 2 baihs
Can have up to 5 tenants
Remixkicii last summer
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Friday and Saturday
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At Ball State, .11 Miami

TRACK
Saturday
Al Ohio Invite, at Stanford
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Brandon welcomes new era
Coach anticipates
13-14 new starters
for next year's squad

BG News File photo

TACKLING INEXPERIENCE: Devon Parks (57) is one of the few returning starters for the BGSU football team as
they enter spring practice. Parks believes this year's team is more athletic and faster than recent versions.

(lie team in August and will also
get a chance to compete for the
starting job.
"I'll be looking forward
to it just because of the new
By Matt Entrap
faces, anytime you get that
REPORlfR
going there will be a lot of
I'hc BGSU football team excitement." Brandon said.
kicked off one of the most
Another area die Falcons
uncertain springs in recent will lie looking at closely is the
memory with its first prac- offensive line. Redshirt junior
tice Saturday, The team Drew Nystrom is penciled in to
enters this season looking for watch the quarterback's blind
replacements at many key side at left tackle.
positions, most notably quar"He's the most experienced
tackle that we have and dial
terback.
"We'll haw a minimum of was a pretty obvious move."
probably 13 to II new starters," Brandon said.
coach Gregg Brandon said in a
Redshirt
sophomore
Brandon Curtis will also be
press conference Friday.
The fact thai
given a chance to
stan.
q uarterback
"Everybody
Senior
Kory
Anthony Turner
was cited for pos- showed they IJchlensteiger, a
time All-Mac
session of marihave what two
juana last week
lineniiui. is excited
it takes in about the prosdoesn't help.
"Obviously their hearts pects on the line.
"I think conAnthony made a
during
seifous mistake."
fidence
right
Brandon
said.
now is pretty
winter
Discipline that
high, F.verybody
workouts." showed they haw
I impose will be
what it takes in
handled internally.
GREGG BRANDON,
their hearts during
\iiiliony is still subCOACH
winter workouts.
ject to additional
Obviously we're
sanctions from the
gonna have to see
school and die legal
system."
what everybody does when we
Turner, aredshirt sophomore stan practicing" he said.
who is a leading candidate to
The defensive side of the ball
take over at quarterback, did has even more voids to fill than
practice Saturday and Brandon die offense. 'Hie Falcons are
said the citation hasn't changed returning only four starters ro
a unit dial struggled against the
bis Mams uitli the team.
'Anthony was a projected run last year.
starter bin lies got Imam that
Having defensive coordinator John l.ovetl for his
spot," he said.
lumert main competition first spring with the team
will he from redshirt freshman should help.
Freddie Barnes and sopho"lohn's a great football coach
11ri>n- forty Hunter, who was with a great football mind,"
a walk-on for the Falcons last Brandon said.
year. The Falcons also signed
two quarterbacks who will join
SPRING. PAGE 11

BG ends year
with sixthplace finish
in MAC
Falcons fare well but
can't compete with
league's elite teams
By Cohn Wilson
REPORTER

The season has not item easy for
the BGSU gymnastics team, but
the future looks bright.
A sixth place finish at die MAC
Championships was not the
desired result for the Falcons, but
despite a decent performance,
mat was what they got. It was an
emotional night as BG said goodbye to its seniors.
"It's a mix of feelings, happy
to have made it so far and
accomplished all that I haw, yet
sad to lx' done with something
that's been a part of my life for
so long" said senior co-captain
lessica Bradley.
IK is total score of 190.875 was
good enough to beat Ball State,
but die other fiw teams scored
higher. Coming in first was
Western Michigan widi a 193.8, in
second was Central Michigan widi
a 193.175. Kent State took diird,
followed by Iastem Michigan and
Northern Illinois.
BG began the night on the
balance beam. It was its only event
in which it had tiny falls, but die
Falcons ended up scoring diird
highest with a team total of 46.950.
Bethany Kend turned in a great
perfomiance for the second week
in a row widi a 9.7. good enough
for a fourth place tie. Jessica (iuyer
and lessica Bradley went out in
style with a 9.6 and 9.275 respectively to finish their beam careers.
"We had to start on balance
beam which is most people's least
favorite place to start," said BG
coach Dan Connelly. "Had we
OE LEEUW, PAGE 12

SOFTBALL

Patriots aren't BG roasts Detroit-Mercy in the cold
playing games
Falcons total 26 hits
in two-game sweep,
improve to 17-8

George Mason, under
former BGSU coach,
advance to Final Four

ByDanWyar
REPORIER

By Joseph White
tHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — George
Mason's players stood on the
press table, waving their jerseys to
die crowd. Coach lini iarranaga
walked around with the nylon
net around his neck.
It won't be die same old schools
from the same old conferences at
this year's Final four — certainly
not top-seeded Connecticut.
Buoyed by a partisan crowd
and playing some 20 miles from
their campus, llth-seeded
George Mason overcame huge
disadvantages in size, athleticism
and history yesterday to stun the
I luskies 86-84 in overtime, ending a stranglehold that big-time
programs have enjoyed for 27
years in college basketballs biggest showcase.
Improbable as it may seem, the
powers-that-be are going to have
to make room for a suburban
commuter school from Fairfax,
Va., that was a dicey choice to
make the NCAA tournament as
an at ■ large team.
"I was kidding with one of
my assistants," Larranaga said.
"We're not just an at-large team,
we're an at -ext ra - large. And if we
win today, we're going to be an at extra-double-large. I can't tell you
how much fun I'm having."

Uwrencs lackson APPtKtfo

STRING OF WINS: Folarin
Campbell and George Mason
have won four straight games
to advance to the Final Four.

The Patriots overcame their
deficiencies with heart and
tenacity. They were never rattled,
even when they trailed by 12 late
in the first half and nine early in
the second. They hit six straight
3-pointers in the second half,
shot 5-for-6 in overtime and outOISKESPECTEO. PAGE 11

Hell Ciowtt BGNevre
SWING AWAY: Abby Habicht connects on a pitch Saturday during BGSU's
two-game sweep of Detroit-Mercy in the Falcons' season-opener

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

I,

Timely hitting and solid
pitching paved the way for the
BGSU Softball team in its 7-1
and 7-0victories Saturday over
the Titans of Detroit Mercy,
and not even the bitter-cold
weather could prevent the
falcons from impressing fans
their home opener.
"It was awesome," said cen.ter fielder leanine Baca, "We
love playing at home because
our friends and family are
there and we get really excited
that we play our game the way
we know how to play it once
we're on our home field."
All nine of the Falcon starters had at least one hit in game
one and eight out of nine had
a hit in game two.
After 25 games so far, the
Falcons stand with a record
of 17-8 and seemed to have
reverse their fortunes after
beginning last season with a
record of 9-16. The two wins
Saturdayalso mark the team's
seventh victory in as may contests.
v
"Liz gives us a chance
to win against anybody,"
said Assistant Coach Kyle
lamieson. "Pitching is a major
factor in our game and anytime someone consistently
puts zeroes across the board.

like l.iz can do, you have a
really good chance of winning."
Emily Gouge and Hayley
Wiemer shut the Titans out in
game two, with Gouge getting
the victory and Wiemer earning the save.
Allison Vallas led the charge
for the offense, going 6-for-7
on the afternoon, a perfect
l tin l at the plate in game
two, and finished the afternoon with four RBI and two
runs scored.
"She just kept on going,
getting one hit after another," Baca said of Vallas. "She
was just hitting really well
and that's the Allison Vallas
1 know and that's the Allison
Vallas we know."
Gina Rango finished the
afternoon 2-for-6 and raked
in 3 RBI in the Falcon assault,
while Baca went 3-for-7 with
2 RBI and plated a team-high
four runs.
BGSU had a season best 14
hits in game two and had a
total of 26 hits on the day.
"We were all really cold and
there was nothing we could
do about it," Baca said. "I
think that everyone thought
if we scored a lot of runs we
could get in and out of there
quickly."
The Falcons head back on
the road tomorrow against
defending national champion
and No.12 ranked Michigan,
who upended the Falcons 6-0
ROAD, PAGE 11
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Falcons return
to square one
but confident

AWINNER

SPRING, FROM PAGE 10

Parks said thai he's excited by
some of the younger guys who
will look to make an impact on
defense this year.
"To be honest with you,
these guys are faster, quicker
and stronger than we've had in
previous years." he said.
Also, safety Deaudre Perry is
back with the team and will
participate in spring drills after
a medical condition ended his
2005 season prematurely.
Because of the inexperience
on both sides of the ball this
year, Brandon has promised
to make spring practices all
about fundamentals.
"Offensively we need to
become a more physical
team. Defensively we need to
learn to stop the run because
that was one of our problems
last season."
Even though the Falcons
may not be anyone's preseason favorite to win the
Mid-American Conference,
Brandon isn't selling his team
short. Despite a disappointing
2005 season Brandon believes
this team can compete at a
championship level.
"What I'm telling this team
is it's a new time now," he
said. "This is a new group of
guys, a really new group of
guys, and it's their time to
shine. The standard that we
have here is that we play for

Jason Rentwr BCNews
VOLLEY: Andrea Voile returns a shot during BG's 5-2 win over
Buffalo on Saturday. The Falcons, who also defeated Akron on
Friday, are now 13-4 overall and 2-0 in the MAC.

championships."

Falcons hit the road against UN!
ROAD, FROM PAGE 10
Bend, Ind. to play the Fighting
Irish of Not re Dame.
"We're really excited and this
is a big week for us," said senior
Liz Vrabel. "We play Michigan

and Notre Dame this week,
then we begin MAC play this
weekend, so these games arc
continuing to help us get ready
for MAC play. It's a great opportunity for us."
The game against Michigan
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Patriots surprising world
to beat \otih Carolina and we
beat them. We definitely weren't
supposed to be UConn. I think
we'll stick to the script going into
whoever we play. We don't mind
being the Cinderella."
All five Mason starters finished in double figures. )ai Lewis
had 20, and lamar Butler and
Will Thomas each scored 19.
Ixuranaga's team kept the same
five players in the game from the
10:37 mark of regulation to the
very end of overtime. Butler was
chosen as the most outstanding
player of the regional, and he
and his fadier were in tears as
they hugged at length on the
court after die game.
"I feel so good, through my
own sadness, for lim Larranaga,"
UConn coach lim Calhoun said.
"Haying at that level is not easy.
I can only imagine the feeling
they must have on that campus, in that locker room. ... It's
something they probably never
imagined. We've imagined it.
and we've done it. They could
never have imagined it."
George Mason, having by
far the best season in school
history, had never won an
NCAA tournament game until
it beat half of last year's Final
Four — Michigan State and
No. 3 seed North Carolina —
back-to-back in the first two
rounds. Now it can say it has
beaten the last two national
champions —- Connecticut
and North Carolina.
Rudy Gay scored 20, and
lelT Adrien had a career-high
17 points for Connecticut
(30-4), which never could put
together a complete game in
the tournament. The Huskies
had to rally from double-digit
second-half deficits to beat
Albany and Washington and
barely held off Kentucky.

DISRESPECTED. FROM PAGE 10
rebounded UConn 37-34 even
though the Huskies have three
starters taller than any of the
Patriots' frontcourt players.
There was also motivation
from Larranaga, who fired up
his team during timeouts by telling them that UConn's puyvn
didn't even know which conference George Mason is in.
"That's a little bit of disrespect," guard Tony Skinn said.
"Coach told us the CAA stands
for 'Connecticut Assassin
Association.'"
Of course, as more people
are learning, CAA stands for
Colonial Athletic Association,
a league that has never had a
team get this far before. The
Patriots (27-7) are only the second double-digit seed to make
the Final Four, matching LSU's
run, also as an 11th seed, in
1986. They are the first true outsider to crash the quartet since
Pcnn and Indiana State both got
there in 1979.
George Mason next plays
No. 3 seed Florida in Saturday's
semifinals in Indianapolis. This
marks the first time since the
field was expanded to 64 teams
in 1985 that no top-seeded
team advanced to the Final
Four, and the second time in
tournament history.
The Patriots' at-Iarge selection
was roundly criticized by many,
including CBS commentator
Billy Packer. George Mason's
fans chanted Packer's name in
the postgamc celebration.
"I think it's been working for
us, calling us Cinderella," Skinn
said. "We were not supposed to
get into the tournament, we got
into it. We were not supposed
to beat Michigan State and we
beat them. Weren't supposed

"They played tough and have
a lot of heart." Gay said. "That's
all that really maners when you
play a game like tins."
Folarin Campbell's tough
baseline fadeaway gave the
Patriots an 84-80 lead in overtime, and UConn suddenly
looked like a raided underdog
from a mid-major. Itashad
Anderson tossed up an airball
3-point attempt thai could have
cut die lead to one, and Adrien
missed one of two free throws in
the final 30 seconds.
But Mason gave UConn a
chance to win with poor freethrow shooting. lewis missed
three attempts in the final 15
seconds — the last two with
6.1 seconds to go — giving the
I luskies a final possession to tie
or win. Denliam Brown, who
made the reverse layup at the
regulation buzzer to send the
game to overtime, was off the
mark from the left wing with
a potential game-winning 3pointer at the buzzer.
Throughout
the
game,
chants of "G-M-U" and "let's
Go Mason!" reverberated off the
ceiling of the Verizon (enter.
Green and gold, as expected,
were the dominant colors, and
the building reached a new-level
din of enthusiasm when Skinn
made a 3-pointer to tie the game
at 21 in the first half.
UConn started 7-for-IO from
the field yet couldn't pull away
from the tenacious Patriots, who
somehow managed to pull down
and chase rebounds despite
their height disadvantage. When
the Huskies went cold, missing
seven straight field goals, George
Mason pulled even. The second
of back-to-back steals l>y Skinn
led to two free throws by iliomas
diat put the Patriots ahead 29-28.
their only lead of the first half.

is at 4 p.m. at UM Alumni Field.
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Tuesday- March
Friday- March 31th
Sunday- April 2nd

206 Bowen - Thompson
Student Union Theatre
9:30PM
Presented by UAO

Editor Applications

http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/uao or call (419) 372-2486

Now being accepted by the University Board of
Student Publications for the following positions:

fureRHATfOMAi IVeeK
PReset/reo BY me WORLD STUD£MT AssocfATfou
MARCH 2? - MARCH 3f. 2006

BG News Editor
Summer 2006

BG News Editor

All Week
International Museum BTSU 208
International Cuisine during brunch Commons Dining Center

2006-2007 Academic Year

Monday, March 27
Cup of Culture: Russ
Co-sponsored by,

2006-2007 Academic Year

The Gavel Editor
ter 9:15pm

rInformation Table jjtudenr Unnfpm-.OOam ->
> Alliance: Ralinese Dante Lessons Ejp/er North 112\

The Key Yearbook Editor
2006-2007 Academic Year

- 7:30pm

LZ9
2^
Palish Cuisine McDonald Dining Center 4:30pm -'8:00001
Education Abroad Presents: How to Travel on a. Budget
Harshman Community Room 7:30pm

The Obsidian
2006-2007 Academic Year

gen die Wald (Head-On) Gish Theatrt 7 3
Fndav. March 311
International Stkdentsj

Game Intram,

Sunday, Acril 2, 20.
International DlnneJfcrsu Lenhart Grand
Tickets: $12.00 adult ar\_non-BGSU|jtodent
$6.00 child (ages 6-12)
Tickets on sale 3/28,
Co-sponsored by PEI

Reunite?
(419) 372-2249

Applications can be picked up in 204 West Hall
Applications due: 5PM on Thursday, April 6 in 204 West Hall
00pm

(with ID),

BGSU

ie Union contact tables

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

I
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de Leeuw answers for BGSU
0E LEEUW, FROM PAGE 10
have linishixl pretty high."
The competition in the MAC
meet usually speeds up as the
unit goes on. yielding higher
score- as teams know what semes
they have to beat
The falcons headed to the floor
next. Guyet was able to score a
9.75 on her favorite event and
place 11 tli in a field which saw
41 of 42 girls scon' a 9.5 or higher, lillian Slranges and Allison
SwalTonl Ixith scored 9.625 in the

event and Erin Coudriet scored a
9.575. A career high was achieved
hy Marissa Saneholtz as she ruinhied to a 9.55 finish.
Ashlee de leeuw had a question mark next to her name all
week as to whether she'd compete
on vault. A 9.75 on the event let
everyone know that she was there
to stay.
"Wt kind of rolled the dice on
that one. it was clear that she
could do the vault," Connelly
said. "She trained it really well all
week and we decided to go with
her and she had the bcsi vault ol
her life I think."

Guyet was ahlc to equal de
leeuw's scon' in the final event
ol her long tenure at BG. Swafford
was ahle to pick up a 9.675 in her
attempt and Slranges and lessica
McArthur both scored 9.6. The
event was the best tor the Falcons
all season and ended well.
On the last event of her career

at BG, lessica BratDej would lead
B(i as she and Iholeen Ponce
both swung their way to a score
ol 9.6 on the uneven bars. Ashlee
de Leeuw recovered from a mistake and scored a 9.55 on the
event, rounding out an impressive last few meets for her. IKi
performed exceptionally well the
last few weeks on the event. It
had given them some trouble
due to injuries but they bounced
back in,i big way.
On her experience at IKi,
Tijoking hack I see how much
I've grown as a person and it feels
!:IKKI to know that I've done all
that I have," Bradley said.
It has not gone unnoticed that
de leeuw has made herself at
home in die Falcon lineup and
si lined while she's Ixvn then'.
"I anticipate she'll be doing

at least dircc events for us next
year and possibly the all around.''
(xinnelly said.
()n the night's pcrfomiance. "It's
huge: she managed to cover the
mistake and finish the routine and
nail the dismount for that score."
For IKi it was not a dream
season but they made the best
of it. They will now say goodbye
to Bradley and lessica, who have
shown exceptional leadership
stills. Iheir perfonuance in the
gym and the classroom hcl|xxl
them lead liy example. Also, team
manager Melissa linich will say
goodliye to the team She stayed
with the team alter injuries shortened her career.
"We'll certainly miss them,
they've done such a good job
as captains." Connelly said. "List
years seniors passed the baton
to this year's seniors and they
did an equally excellent job. "My
hope is that these guys have educated the next group of seniors
and captains."
The Falcons can now enjoy
some much needed rest in the offseason. Their final record was 4-11
and 2-1 in the MAC.
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Young but talented: Gators advance
Sophomore class learning on the fly in NCAA tourney
By Dave Campbell
nil ASSOCIATED PRESS

MINNIAPOUS — With Florida
minutes away from the l-'inal
four, loakim Noah threw his
head back, screamed and
pounded his chest as if to
announce Gators' arrival.
Noah and his sophomore
teammates dispatched the last
No 1 seed standing and are suddenly heading to Indianapolis
— pcrha|)s as the favorite.
The young, third-seeded
Gators heal ,i sleep learning
curve with a 75-62 win over
lop-seeded Villanova in the
Minneapolis Regional final yesterday, and are going to the l-'inal
Iflttr a lot sooner than anyone
could have thought.
Noah had 21 points, 15
rebounds and five blocks, and fellow sophomore Al Horford added
12 points and 15 rebounds
"When you're young and you
don't play in these situations, you
just don't know," Noah said. "I
think the more we play in these

situations, the better we're going
to become"
Point guard lament Green
scored 19 points for Florida (316), which will fare No. 11 seed
George Mason next Saturday
in the national semifinals. No. 2
seed UCLA plays No. 4 seed LSU
in the other game.
This marks the first time since
the field was expanded to 64
teams in 1985 that no top-seeded
team advanced to the Final Four
— and the second time in tournament history.
"We're the Gator boys. The
Gan boys arc hot right now,"
Noah said.
Villanova star Randy Foye
fouled out with 28.9 seconds left
and walked skiwty to the bend)
to hug his coaches and teammates, as tears streamed down
his face. He carried the Wildcats
128-5) for the second time in
three days, without any help from
feilnw senior Allan Ray.
"like Randy said, this is going
to hurt for a while," said Ray,
who had 11 points on 5-for-19
shooting.
I<i\e had 25 points, but \ec
Humphrey helped keep him
from getting free behind the 3point line Foye missed six of his
eigln 3-pointers.
"We've won games dial way.
We've shot poorly and then got
on the offensive boards and
played defense," Villanova coach
jay Wright said. "They were just
too good."
This was Florida's eighth

straight trip to the tournament
under coach Billy Donovan, but
so many of his previous teams
— minus the national runner-up
in 2000 — failed to fulfill their
postseason potential.
Thistightgroupofsophomores,
led by the fiery, ponytailed Noah,
vowed to change that after bonding during their first few weeks
on campus. Despite a secondround loss in the tournament last
year to Villanova, the Gators are
a nation-best 15-1 in March over
the last two years.
"They were unselfish. They
wanted to win, wanted to learn.,''
Donovan said
Noah and Horford were too
tough for the Wildcats to use
much of the flashy, foui-guaid
attack for which they are known.
Foul trouble made it impossible
in the second half, as Foye drew
his thinl at the 18-minute mark,
Kyle I miry picked up his founh
with 14 minutes left and Ray's
thinl came soon after.
A smooth, sweeping layup
across the lane by Ray cut the
Gators' lead to 54-47 with 7 1/2
minutes to go. Hut after a foul by
Will Sheridan, a timeout, and two
more free throws by Noah, it was
a nine-point edge for Florida
The cap came when Horford,
slowly barking down with the l>all
in die post, spun and dropped
an easy pass on die baseline to a
streaking Noah — who powered
up and threw down a rim-bending dunk for a 66-54 lead with less
than 31/2 minutes left.
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Houses That Feel Like Homes
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Campus Events
BGSU-KENYA 5K BENEFIT RUN
"Race Againsl AIDS"
Congiatulales
DANCE MARATHON
on a successful fundraising
campaign lot ihe Kids1

Personals
FALL 2006 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL
OFFICE FOR REC AND SPORT
MGMT MAJORS. APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 130 PFH OR ON
THE WEB AND ARE DUE APRIL 4
INTERVIEWS APRIL 5*6.
HALO 2 Tournamant - 1st Place
$500. 2 Man Teams-$20 per person
BG Quality Inn 4i906 1 pm For info
shonuttournamenls@yahoo.com
or call 419-352-8772

Wanted
1 -4 summer sublsrs needed. 4 bdrm
house, corner ot 4th St Avail. MayAug., furn. or unfum Big porch. W D
CHEAP RENT. Call 937-371-1257
or mdichii@bgnel bgsu edu

Our company is seeking bmptoyees
to preform unskilled light production
work We offer flexible hours will
work around your schedule- available shifts 7:30am- 8:30am; 8 30am11:30am. 12 00 noon-2:30 pm; 2:30
pm- 5:00pm. 5.30pm- 8:30pm Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus Pay is $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
ol 15 hours per week. Work a minimum ol 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime Pick- up an
application at out office Advanced
Specialty Products Inc., 428 Clough
Si Bowling Green. OH 43402.
Looking for fun. energetic personalities The Ugly Duckling Restaurant
is hiring all positions Apply in parson 90 Dodge St.Swanton Tues &
Thurs 3-8 pm or at
uolvducklingswanmn mm
Looking or a place lo live this summer? Family w 6 healthy energetic
children ages 3 to 12 is looking tor a
live in nanny lor the summer. Works
30 hr wk . for $150 plus very comfortable room & board Call Renee
lor interview 419-865-6865
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun
loving counselors 10 teach all activities Great summer1 Call 888-844-

2/3 bdrm Near BGHS. Quiet Residential area $725/mo Pets OK
Available May 1st 419-354-3057.
Copper Beech
Sublease 1 bdrm. no sec dep
internet, cable, appliances ind.
$575/month avail May-Aug.
440-749-1165

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC

Aqua Pro student franchises. A residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per wk. Be your own boss &
profit 866-275-2782.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters lo
work outdoors with other students
Earn $3000 - $5000 Advancement
opportunities 1-888-277-9787
www collegepro com

Help Wanted
1

iBARTENDING up lo $300 day No
exp. necessary Training provided
CaH 800-965-6520 ext. 174

Retired teacher and professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot
$255/ mo. includes all utilities Call
after 7 and leave message.
(419)352-5523.
Seeking 1 additional female roommale 3 bdrm. 1 5 bath, house on S
Summit, from 8/15/06-8/1507 Rent

SuWeaser needed for single suite in
Copper Beech May 06- May 07
$625 mo security deposit already
paid Call 440-213-7219
Sobleaser Needed
Big. Spacious House

The Enclave. Furnished, free pool &
tanning 419-305-6678 tor more info.

1-3

summer

subleasers

lights, garden tub. shed, excellent
condition. $900 mom * util No pets
Avail August 419 353 0326

Full and Part-Time positions

2 bedroom house. 131 Crim.
W D. Non-smoking, quiet area
S700 mo • utilities 419-353-3855

Full or part time interior'extenor
painting/rooting. Start immediately
Call 419-352-5743. leave message

2 Ig bdrm apts Quiet area

Grad

preferred No pets Avail August
$450 mo .util 419-353-0326

I Gift OrofiotM Aviibblr at vrtrt* .carmikc.ciim
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WHEN A STRANGER CALLS (PO-HI
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LARRY THE CABIE GUY: HEALTH
INSPECTOR IPS-U11 20 3:30 5 40 7 45 9 SO
JHrSTHtHAN(rO-ll) 1:454:30 7 00930
VE0R VENDETTA |A| 1:204:157 10 1000
THE SHAGGY D06|PSI'2 45300 515 7:30 945
FAILURE TO LAU«CH|P6-U(1 304:15710940
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1 O-Tip, for one
5 Loaf or roll
10 Males-only
14 Carry on
15 Usher's route
16 Jewish wedding dance
17 Lump m the throat?
19 Mimicker
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20 Same here
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21 Ogler
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Skier's nde
High standards
Convicted Helmsley
Heed
Word with code or colony
Cotillion attendees, for short
Cry of del^ht

Land measurement
Actress Ten
Like Earhart's Right
Building level
Columnists' pg.
Promise-to-pay letters

Narrowly
Gatos. C A
Labyrinth
Hiawatha's craft
Champagne cocktail
Civil War anthem
Implores
Tacks on
Pitch symbol
Profoundly disturbing
Cops route
-Monsters Bali- star
After the bell
TV studio sign
Tender
F rst garden
Easy wins
Old Russian VIP
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2 CONVtNlCNT BC LOCATIONS
Open 24 his

Just 30<
a gallon

989 S. Main St. ,Ne.' to Pog'-O' s]

1058 N. Main St. k From o' Goodwill)

Suited for Grad .Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only

Three Bedroom Apts. for Rent
12 mo lease - starting May 06
453 S Prospect A - $690 ♦ uW.
605 5th St. A - $699 « util
419-352-8917

4 bdrm. house, limit 3 unrelated, in
quiet area 2 story finished basement w bar Avail June 15 $1400
mo 419-308-3525

419-354-6036

Summer subleaser needed at University Village Partially turn. $225
mo Most util paid (2161280-5140.

Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments.
419-352-9135.
3 bdrm house recently renovated
New D W and WD avail May
12 mo lease No pets. $675mo
plus util 419-354-8146 after 3 p.m.
832 3rd St Close to BGSU Newly
painted. 3 BR. 1 bath, privacy
fenced in back yard. $870 mo. • dep
You
pay
util.
Call
Phil
419-392-2812.

wYYw,bo,aparirrienis com

3 bdrm. 1 bath, close to campus
pets ok. $900 mo utilities
419-352-6948.

Brand new apt in walking distance
trom campus 1 bdrm. Ig Irving room,
no pets, oft street parking. $450 mo
Available now 419 654 5716
Call now and ask about our specials
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available m
serene park-like setting Includes
dishwasher, heat, water and trash
Bowling Green Village 352-6335

3 Leasers needed Aug 06-Aug 07
at brand new Enclave Encore Hot
tub. pool, tug screen. Call Chesea at
(9371-776-4648

Close to campus. $490 mo plus all
util Small pets OK w dep. Available
immed . May or Aug 419-409-1110.

30 day satisfaction guaranteed.
1 bdrm a studio starting at $355
419-352-0590

Close to campus 3 bdrm home A C
basement, newly decorated Avail
m May $875 mo 419-878-5626

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available lor 2006
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases
Fully furnished includes an utilities
S25-TV Call 419-352-1520

rYYfYi.BuckeyeinnandsiuO'gs com.

Co-op houses looking lor residents
Summer 06 and or Aug 06- Aug 07
Directly across trom campus on the
corner ot Thurstin and Pike Only
S267 ■ utilities Call Lia at
419-354-8408 'or more info

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance

Now Offering:

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

•20 minute HIV testing
•Immigration Physicals
•Travel consultations
and immunizations

• Pets welcome!

340 S. Mam Si

j

MOW LEASING 2006-2007

Georgetown Manor 800 F St.
ArUtHBITl

'»■ cm-'-AM
| ShOCPMO
1_J $outhftU>r

nriDAi 4O0M1 AU sun ALL SHOWS a .50

N
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1 S 2 bdroom Aporriwnr,
Parking and Laundry Focililm
Cos Water, S Smr paid.

The "Blue House" 616 F St.
113 Bedroom Aportmenii

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 ts3

133 HN. Church St.

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
5500 month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:

2 Bedroom Upper Duplex
DnrntoM. Hewty (modeled
FAMILY OWNED 4 OPERATED

CONTACT LUCIf 419-354-9740

V

Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150

Call today
for an appointment!
Infection Prevention
and Treatment Center
Dr. Nathaniel Ratnasamy
1809 S. Main St.

Jf

Suile C
Findley. OH 45840

(419) 420-0100

The BO News has 4 fall openings for qualified
students to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
Management Inc.
wMvw.meccabq.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
. View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork ana other info to make
your search easier.
• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
— Slop by office for listing!

Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So. or Jr. Marketing
or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career
Apply in person
Pick up application

Bowling Green Ohio 43402

J

T

•

12 month lease only
Office Open 9-3 M-F
WYfYf.higrilanOrngml.corri
Quiet Tenants Desired

FREE HEAT

1045N Main Suite 7B
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Apartments & Houses
May & August
www titerentals com
419-353-8206 tor appointment

100 108 Ordway
203 Washington

■

"

^B

12
13
18
24
26
28

BG Apts-818 822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail May or August
$490 • gaselec 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

Highland Management
130 E Washington Street

On selected floor plans

332 S. Main St.
419-352 5620

'

LH''

Noted moralist
39 Snow off one's muscles
40 Mister turkey
43 Humidity
45 inflatable lite iacket
47 Very dark: pret
48 Weighty block
Bean based dish
Blood of the gods
The gamut
Bushy hairdos
Egyptian corn
-majesty
More cunning
Kind of tockey
Up for the |Ob
Ms Frtzgeraid
Unknown social partWithout vitality
NFL kicker Jason
ner
Com toss
Cnticai-care ctrs

11 Kingpin

H

Available August 15. 2006
3 bedroom houses
131 N. Church St.
718 Third St
202 4 226 E Merry
220 Dill St
1 bdrm apts- 443 N Enterprise
2 bdrm apts. 112 Ridge St
Call 666-4651 or 419-306-2458

Suited lor Grad. Senior Housing

From Only $475!

Newloct Rentals

MM'

wM

For Rent

MO.MMY.rWXMMl All SI.MVMl SHOWMI.30

AQUAMARINE|K|
4:00 7.009 <3
RUNNING SCARED |R|
4 00700920
DATE M0VIEIPB-I3I
5:30 7 30 9 30
FINAL DESTINATION 3 l«l
510710910
FUN WITH DICK t JANE IPS-HI 5 20 7 20 9 30
CHRONICLES Of NARNIA THE LION. THE
WITCH AND THE WARDROM |P6|4 00 7 00 9 45

|

For Rent

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

320 Elm
109 N. MUD #C
1231 -' S. Mfia
342' S. Mail
317 Mmvilie

-

»

For Rent

ONE BEDROOM
107 Clay
131 Clay

■4

house. Close to campus. 4 people$175 mo each 330-608-8748.

wYrw.Mhr3hlandromi,«iTi
419-354-6036
Quiet Tenants Desired

l^£ atm/Afe{f <v/< mad

' '

^M

daviskJ@bgsu edu for more into.
Subleasers needed May-Aug tor

needed

available lor lawn maintenance.
(4191-354-1923

79
■

$275 mo <■ utilities 330-701 -8575

"UgjjSfiS Avail 06-07 Next to BGSU

Toledo's newest, hottest upscale
gentlemen's club. No experience
necessary. Make big money in tun &
safe atmosphere. 419-478-9000.

|>

1

3 bdrm 2 bath wd hock up, sky-

Apt Thrugh the months of May 06Aug 06. Very nice, large space.
beautiful. Contact

call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm Also
Summer & semester only available

m

One 3 bdrm.& one 4 bdrm houses.
1 bdrm apt All avail May 1 yr lease
Close to campus. 419-787-7577.

SubJeaser wanted for Copper Beech

$$ Entertainers wanted S$

"

Large 3 bedroom. C'A 125 Crim.

For Rent
5 6 bdrm 321 E Merry #C
3 bdrm 315 4 309 1'2E Merry
2bdrm 304E Court Up
fiCls.1 & 2 bdrm 316 & 311 E Merry
* More see Cartyrentals.com or

y

rrYm.ugapartfTrentt^Bm

All-Girl Rock Band looking lor
GUITAR BASS KEY players Call
Heather(937|-231-0868 leave msg.'*

•

419-352-8917 532 ManviHe Ave
Office Open 10-2 M- F

12 mo lease, available in August
$1000'mo ♦util (7341-789-8477

DOWN
1 Madras mystic
2 Walked m shallow
water
3 Playing marble
4 Gneves over
5 Cote call
6 Ready to pluck
7 Catch sight ol
8 One member of a gene
pair
9 Big name m tractors
10-Star Trek" star
37

"

1

HOUSE 4 bedrm . $900 • utilities
Available 6 i 06 802 Napoleon Rd
419-352-5026.

is $350 month . utilities Call Knsti
for details at 419-494-6911
Summer 2006 income opportunity

—' '
'*

LxpiTSS

419 353.5800

at 204 West Hall

info@meccabg com

Bring resuma H available

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Pholoi by Jordan Flower BCNews

KEEP IT UP: Brad Kogut. the purple morale captain, leads the line dance to keep dancers motivated and moving during the 32-hour marathon this past weekend.

Dance Marathon 06
Students help raise money, change children's lives
FAR LEFT:
Meggan Conti performed in the talent contest around 1 a.m.

LEFT:
Kate Smiley and Megan Lee get encouragement trom the Internet while
trying to stay on their feet during the marathon.

BELOW:
Dance Marathon participants do this year's line dance.

LOWER RIGHT:
Students form the letters "BG DM" on the Rec Center floor.

BOTTOM RIGHT CORNER:
The BGSU flag corp performed at Dance Marathon last night in the
talent show.

Dancing the night away for children
MIRACLE, FROM PAGE 1
Those efforts helped kids like
Brittany I tendril Its. who was in a
car accident in January. She broke
her leg in that- places and has
undergone thai- surgeries.
Dealing with her injuries has
heen difficult for her, but due to the
playroom and activities the hospital provided widi die money raised
by Dance Marathon last year, her
mother Kris I lendricks said she has
been improving.
"The playroom was so awesome
for Brittany because she was in a lot
of pain. And when site watched videos that Children's Miracle Network
provided, il Kxik her mind off tile
pain and her situation," I lendricks
said
It is those moments, lohn
Lechman, the dnctor of Toledo's
Guldien's Miracle Network, said,
(hat make events like Dance
Marathon so great.
"V* couldn't succeed in treating
the child inside every patient without your support," Lechman told
I

<

"The hardest thing for us as moralers is
when the dancers get really tired, and they
want to sit down, and we have to tell them
'no'and motivate them to keep going"
CRYSTAL MCELROY
the students before the total was
announced
Tliat support a'quiad students
who volunteered as dancers who
participated to be on their feet for
32 hours straight.
While playing with the Miracle
ramify kids, line dancing and crafts
helped the dancers stay upbeat, but
they still needed the moralers' help.
The hardest thing for us as
moralers is when the dancers get
really tired and they want to sit
down, and we have to tell thei n in i
and motivate them to keep going,
saidOystalMcl'Jroy.
Butasherfellowmoraler,;\maiida
Bellas said. "Seeing the kids makes
wi>lhingwnrrhwhile." first-timer
Nate Buker agawl.
Catchinghis second or third wind.

Buker, a dancer, said his reasons for
being a part of Dance Marathon
changed over time. In the beginning, he joined because he was
"bored." But after learning mOR
about Children's Miracle Network,
he "found a deeper meaning'
Buker said he was surprised how
normal these kids were.
"(ietting to know them gave them
a personality, instead of a name and
• n mii|>liuition,"hesaid
Buker recalled tossing a football
around with a boy "that liad a great
throwing arm." and saw a giri who
■ oi ild sing realty well.
Among the kids that kept the 242
dancers like Buker motivated was
line Rine |r., a 5-year-old who was
flying past everyone on his skateboard.

Kric was bom with spina bifida. a disease that his mother,
Stephanie, said has kept him from
walking, except for the short distances the braces allow.
After 16surgeries, Eric is excited
to be among die college students
who visit him so frequently. "The
students adore him," Rine said
As the event winded down, the
Rincs along with the rest of the
participating Miracle Families
shared their gratitude with the
participants.
Standing on the sidelines was
Sidney Ribeau, president jof the
University, who watched the students with enthusiasm.
"It's so inspiring to think they're
having a good time and they're
doing something of great human
importance." he said
fie added that an event like
Dance Marathon is what a college
education is all about Students
slii mid be learning how "to use their
natural abilities and God-given talents to make a difference in the
world." Ribeau said
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